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license. A farmner's vehicle may break
down, and very often his neighbour takes
the other man's wheat to the siding. For
doing that lie is expected to take out a
carrier's license. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (a) be struck out.
Hon. H. TUOCiRY: I understand the

amendment refers more to the carriage of
passengers than otf goods, and is not brought
forward at the instigation of the grape
gro wer's.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. If a set-
tler is merely obliging a neighbour, I am
sure we can leave it to the local authority
to deal with the mnatter fairly and equit-
ably' . In some districts deliberate attempts
have been made to avoid taking out licen-
ses, and because of the word "regularly"
the authorities; have been unable to take
proceedings against them.

I-on. W. J. MNann: What does the word
''regfularly" mean?

The HONOR1ARY MINISTER: The in-
terpretation is left to the determination
of the court, which has found g-reat diffi-
culty in dealing with cases in which eva-
sions have occurred. The use of this word
hans hampered the authorities to a very
large extent. I dto not think action would
be taken against one person who was
mecrely helping another out of a difficulty.,

Ron. H. V. Piesse: I know of men who
have had their ordinary licenses suspended
because they have hielped their neigh-
bours.

Hon. C. F. BAXTIJt: If the Word "rcgn-
larlv" is struck out Of the Act, numbers
of people who are struggling for a living
will be adversely affected. The local
authorities are not likely to take a leni-
cuit view of even a slighit Offence Of this
kind, but will read the Act as it appears
on the statute-book. People should not
be rendered liable to prosecution for help-
ing others. I hope the amnendment will
be agreed to.

Hon. H. A7, PIESSE: I support the
amendment. I am informed that in the
grape-growing districts mien have been pro-
ceded against by the local authorities be-
cause they did some carting for their
neighbours. When the matter was referred
to the department the officials said, "You
have got us there; we shall have to amend
the Act."' I in opposed to doing anything
that savours of an injury to our primiary
indlustries.

Hon. C. B. 'WiLLIA-MS: I support Mir.
Thomson's proposal. Paragraph (a) will
undoubtedly impose restrictions upon numi-
hers of people. In Kalgoorlie the taxi
drivers tried to stop private ear owners
from driving their friends to the railway
station. I amn not going to do anything
that will prevent people from giving mae
a free ride.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.1.5 p~m.
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The SPEAKEIR took the Chair at 4.30
p-nm., and read ])rayers.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

First Reading.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.35] : On
behalf of the member for Nerilands (Hon.
N. Keenan) I move-

That leave be given to introduce this Bill.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgard ic)
[4.36] :In view of the Bill to amend the
Workers' Homes Act now before this
House, is it competent to move for leave
to introduce another Bill to amend that
Act?

Mr. SPEARER: Yes. I do not yet know
the amendment or amendments proposed by
the Bill.

Leave given.
Bill introduced, and read a first time.
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BILL-BETTING CONTROL.

Introduced by Mr. Marshall, and read a
first time.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

In. Committee.

Bill1 passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

in Oommittee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 1st October, on:
the Treasurer's Financial Statement, and on
the Annual Estimates; 1%fr. Sleenin in the
Chair..

I %te-Legislative Council, £61,742:

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the general debate.
Votes-Legislative Assembly, £62,374;

Joint 710ow8e Committee, F4,017-agreed to.

Vote-Joint Printing Committee, £C4,541:
Item, Reporters, £3,855:

Hon. C. G. LATHAWd: I do not know
whether the members of the Joint Printing
Committee are aware of it, but in this State
there is going to be a great shortage of ver-
batim reporters. Unless "Hansard" is at
some future date to pass out of existence,
the Joint Printing Committee ought to make
some arrangement to secure junior re-
porters, so that we shall have men capable
of taking up the work of the present re-
porters. I do not for a moment suggest
that the present members of the "Hansard"
staff are not capable of doing their work;
but if one or two tell ill at the same time,
there would be great difficultyT in filling their
positions. The Joint Printing Committee
might see whether they cannot encourage
some of the younger tien in the State to
take uip shorthand reporting. Nearly the
whole of the shorthand work in Western
Australia is done by women and girls. I
do not know that it is desirable to have girls
on the "Hansard" reporting staff; I doubt
whether they would be physically capable
of doing the work, which frequently extends
over very long- hours, and in any
ease, they would be totally unsuitable
for it. One or two junior reporters should

1)e encouraged to caone along and demion-
strate whether they can do the work. I
point out these things to the Joint Printing
Committee for their grave consideration.

3Mr. WITHERS: For the information of
the Leader of the Opposition I nlay state
that the Joint Printing Committee have met
and considered the question lie has just
raised. and have made a recommendation
along the lines suggested by the hon. gentle-
'nan.

The PRIER: I have received from the
Joint Printing- Committee a request about
this matter, and it is now under my' con-
sideration. At the same time, I feel hound
to say that no greater strain is imposed upon
the '"Hansard"'staff in this session than has
been the case in years gone by.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Certainly not. Prob-
ably the strain during this session is not as
great.

The PRE2HUEH: That is all I have to say
about the matter.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Joint Library Committee, £260:

Mr. LA3rnERT: How often do the Joint
House, Joint Printing and Joint Library
Committees meet? I understand, whether
correctly or incorrectly, that the Joint Print-
ing- Committee meet very seldom. When
did thie commitee meet last, and how many
times have they met during- the currency
of this Parliament? There is a consider-
able amount of work to be done by that
committee. An enormous amount of infor-
moation should filter into this Parliament
and into the Parliamentary library, If the
committee were active, much literature help-
ful to members would be made available. I
would like to know from a member of the
commiitee how often they have met during,
say, the last two years, and wvhat endeavours
they have made to procure litera-
ture especially serviceable to Parliament.
Several times have I suggested that we
should send to America and other places for
literature. There is a great deal of litera-
ture dealing with all phases of manufac-
turing, economic and all other activities,
which would be very useful to members if
made available in our library. However, if
the Lihrary Committee are doing, nothing at
all to secure suitable literature, there is no
opportunity to make it available to those
members who desire it. The library is get-
ting- into a most deplorable state. I under-
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stand that alot of our books have been sent England and elsewhere dealing with almost
to the Public Library.

Mr. Raphael: And some are to be found
strayAing about the House.

Mr. LAMJBERT: There are many works
onl technical matters which it is only nieces-
sary for the Library Commrittee to wvrite for
to have sent along free of cost, books such
as law hooks.

The Minister for Justice: You canl get
nothing free of cost.

Mr. LAMBERT: There are valuable tech-
nical books oil mining and agriculture, but
we do not see them here. Again, in our
newspaper room there is a whole lot of
rulbbish. If the Library Comemittee are not
prepared to meet and discuss these matters,
they ought to be removed by the House.
There was a time when we used to get every
bulletin issued by the Department of Agri-
culture, hut we never see them here now.

Honl. C. G. Lathamn: Ohl yes, many of
them.

Mr. LAMBERT: I protest ag-ainst the
inlactivity of the Library Committee. We
have a right to know whether the Vote for
our library is justified. All that is ever
added to the library are a. few works of
fiction. I get bulletins dealing wvith de-
hydration and viticuilture, and our Library
Conuitte could get the same. We have a
right to know when last that committee
met. The member for Greenough (Ur. Pat-
rick) is on that committee, so perhaps he
will tell us when last they met, and what
books they purchased.

Mr. PATRICK: As a member of the
committee I presumne that the Speaker, or
some other authority, is responsible for call-
ing us together. However, I have never been
asked to attend a meeting. If the honl. mem-
ber has any concrete proposal to put before
the Library Committee, no doubt they will
hold a meeting at which to deal with it.
As for what that committee do with the
money supplied under this Vote, I can only
say that £C260 for the rebinding of books,
aund all incidentals, is certainly not extrava-
gant.

Mr. LAMNBBRT: This is not a matter of
buying a few novels with which to entertain
members at week-ends.

Mr. Rodoreda: The committee do not
even do that.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: That is so. There are
valuable books and pamphlets issued by
various departmnents in America, Canada,

every aspect of our social, economic and
domestic life; yet we never see one of them
here, merely because the Library Cominiit-
tee are utterly inactive.

Mir. North: Would you be inl favour Of
Russian works and information being put
into the library?

Mir. LAMBERT:; If that would be accept-
able to the hon. member, I should not be
opposed to it. It is at matter for the holl.
member's decision, but I fancy his ideals are
mlore revolutionary than those to be found
in Russia.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion. nmi-
ber cannot discuss the member for Clare-
mont on this Vote.

Mr. LA-MBERT: We onl the Joint House
Committee have to meet and reg-ulate every-
thing inside Parliament House.

Mr. Thorn: And you have even cut out
our boxes of matches.

Ur. LAMBERT: Only for non-payers.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! There is no-

thing about boxes of miatchies in this Vote.
Mr. LAMBERT: It is at slur onl the

Library Committee that I ani not able to
get any information as to when the coal-
inittee ]inst met. They are the servants of
Parliament, just its are the members of the
Joint House Committee and other commit-
tees. They have ziever made any endeavour
to bring the library tip to date. Numbers
of the bookshelves in the library aire barren
to-day, and a lot of our books were
sent to the Public Library. I do
not know by whose authority that
was done. Parliament House should be
the repository for books in the parliament-
ary library, and they ought not to be under
Dr, Bettye, or anybody else. The Library
Committee should be securing pamphlets onl
the League of Nations, on economics, on
agriculture, and onl milling or any other
activity, so that members could get informa-
tion as to what is going on in other parts
of the world. The Mines Department has
a library, under a decent old chap, but it is
in the basement, and one has to crawl
through prison-like vaults to reach it, and
so no one has any idea as to what litera-
ture is to be found there. I suggest to the
Library Committee that if they are prepared
to continue in their positions, they should
render some little service to Parliament.

Miss HOLMAN: As a member of the casl-
tigated Library Committee, I wish to say
that the lion, member is on an entirely wrong
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track. If he were complaining about the
large amnount of money we spend, there
would be something in it, but it is ridiculous
for any member to stand up here and say
the Library Committee should secure techni-
cal informative works from all over the
world when we have only £260 to spend on
all library purposes, including re-binding of
books. I agree that our library should be
well stocked, but the money is not available
with which to do it. Whenever there has
been a request for a special book,notably a
book on economics, that book has been pro-
cured, if at all possible. It is of no use
complaining of the state of the library when
we have no money to spend on additional
books. As for books being sent away, it
mnust be remembered that there are roomns in
Parliament House which are over-stocked
with books. If the Parliament House build-
ing were added to and finished, there would
be sufficient room for a decent library.

Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: I should not like
it to go forth that the remarks made by the
member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie are justified.
Mly experience is that when a member asks
for any particular book, generally he can get
it. M Noreover, I think the library is well
stocked. Of course, we could do more if
more money were available, but considering
the limited amount the eonmmnittee have to
spend, the library is certainly well stocked.
Whenever r want a book, generally I can
find it in the library. We should encourage
those who devote a good deal of time to
maintaining the library and keeping it up
to date. The member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie
has special opportunities for securing publi-
cations. The hion, member is evidently on
the free list of certain publications issued
by the Government of Japan, as I spent a
very interesting hour perusing translations
which the hon. member made available.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member is
not in order in discussing the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON:- The hion. mem-
ber spoke of the need for adding to our
library technical books dealing with various
activities, and I was merely mentioning that
he evidently was on the free list of Japanese
publications. The hon. member would not
expect to find such publications in the Par-
liamentary Library, but that is not to say
that the library is not up-to-date.

Mr. LAMBERT;- It is a matter not of ex-
penditure bat of activity and interest.

Miss Holman: Governed by expenditure.
Mr. LAMBERT: Newspapers receive free

copies of books, and I think it would be
worth intimating to London publishers
through the Agent-General that we have a
library. There is no need for expenditure.
In the United States the Bureau of Mines,
the Bureau of Agriculture and the Bureau
of Standards issue wonderful publications
that would be of interest to some members,
and if those departments were communi-
cated with, our Parliamentary Library
would be placed on the free list.

Mr. 3VARS HALL: Shall I be in order in
moving that the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie be added to the Joint Library Corn-
inittee9

The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member
would be out of order.

Vote put mid passed.

Vote--Premier's Department, £17,964:

Item, Royal Visit, 1934, £1,208.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Why is £C1,208 to be
spent this year on the Royal Visit of 1934q
Es the amount to cover late bills?

The PREMIER:- The Royal visit last year
was conducted on very inexpensive lines.
The only function of a public nature of ex-
pense to the Government was the garden
party. On the occasion of previous Royal
visits, a banquet, two halls and a garden
party were held. The total cost of the
Royal visit of 1934, including Railway
Department services, was £C2,817. The
uniount now provided includes a delayed
recoup to the Railway Department of
C1,128.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Governior's Establislnaent, £-2,007:

Item,) Upkeep of Gardens, Perth and
Albany (i nelutding wages) £1,200.

Mr. MNARSHALL: I enter my annual
protest against this expenditure. A State
Governor mid State Government houses
constitute a luxury that Western Australia
cannot afford to maintain. I know that
myv remarks wil! not be regarded as being
directed against the Lieut.-Governor, be-
cause I have voiced them in the past. i
cannot see any necessity for a State Gov-
ernor or his establi shmn t.

The CHFAIRM1AN: The hon. iembtr can-
not discuss the Governor under this item,
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Mr. MARSHALL; 1 do not intend to;
t. 1111 speaking of the expenditure on the
Governor's estabilishmnent. What purpose
does the institution serve the people?
While there is occasion to tax the people
ats at present, tile proceeds should not be
expended in this way.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Thle itemn is largely
for labour.

Mr. MARISHALL: -Money might be spenL
on unprofitable labour.

Mr. Raphael: 'Misdirected labour.
Mkr. 'MARISHALL: If we are going to

employ men at this cost, we should get
some return for it. I have been endear-
ouringr to get money for roads to develop
the State, but I have been told that no
money is available for the purpose. Yet
£1,200 a year cani be found for the upkeep
of the Governor's establishinent.

Mr. North: It is a smaller burden thani
is carried in the other States.

Mr. MANURSHALL: The amount does not
count. Taxation is niot justified unless it
produces usefuld rosults. For this expendi-
ture, there is no return to the taxpayers.
WVells along stock routes are of vital imp-
portance to the country' , and there is no
noney available to provide themi. Money
is wiated for roads and schools in my elec-
torate, but none is available. If the £1 '200
were divided amongst the road boardls ini
my electorate for one year only, the needs
of those districts would be greatly re-
lievedl. Later in the Estimates I intend
to complain of a shortage of money for
mnaterial requirements. The Government
would be wvell advised to lease or sell Gov-
ernment house sites. The Perth site would
serve a useful purpose for a. town hall.

Mr. Raphael: That is the idea.
IMr, NMARiSHALL: While many urgent

needs in my electorate remain unsatisfied,
I shall continue to protest against this ex-
penditure.

'rhe PREMLIER: The hon. member's. re-
marks, I consider, are entirely out of
place. Surely he understands that a neces-
sary connection between a Dominion and
the British Government is a Governor
or Licut.-Governior, and that a resi-
denice must he provided for him.
The hoa. member talks about the expendi-
ture of £1,200. I ask him if it would he
possible for roads, wells or schools to lie
established in this State if wve cut off our
eonnection with Great Britain, whicht is what

the hon. mjember asks? There would niot bie
many roads, railways or water supplies here
if we were left to our own resources,. it
is not fair- to the State to argue about the
cost of the British connection with us . The
Governor's establishment is part of our con-
nection with the British Empire, the Homne
authorities. The people of tis State would
not advance ver y far if we cut our connec-
tion with what is to-day associated with tile
Old Country.

M1r. MARISHALL: To a degree I endorse
the remarks of the Premier, but would iazk
of' what value this State would lie to the
MNotherland, were it niot for what we have
done to develop it. How many Governors
wvould there have been but for that develop-
incus? Logically, we would not want a1 Gov'-
ernor at all were it riot for the activities of
thle people of thle State. We cannot produce
wealth without assistance fromn the Govern-
inent, and if we did not produce it we.-would
not be of muchl vailue to the Motherlaiid.
Thlis exp~enditure ought not to be incurred
whilst the State is in its, present financial
diffeulty.

lion. 1P. D. Ferguson : You want a Go%-
ewncr tt no) cost.

Mi-. MASRUALL: I do not wrant a State
Glovnnior. at all.

The Premier: Neither do I.
Mr. MAR SHALL: The Gover-nor-G'eneral

should suffice to miaintain our connection
With the Motherland.

Vote limt and passed.

1 at-*Ereet ie Ge nel, ~finqrt'dto.

Vole-Lndau Agpey,C9S

Mr. SAMPSON: I understand there are
110 Western Australians onl the staff of thle
Agent-Genveral. If that Staff is to give itsc
best services, it is essential that mnember-s of
it should have an intimate knowledge of
conditions here. That would be helpfdul to
callers and to the State in general. It would
li- com petent for the Government, when
vacancWies occur, to select parsons who arc
bevst. qualified to carry out the work. I sug-
gest thcr' should give consideration to thatt
point.

Vote put and passed.

T'ot en- Public Serr-ice (7oniapissionr'r,
£C1,259; Government Motor Car Serviee,
P-2,172: Printing, £-53,792-ag rerd, to'
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Vote-Tourist Bureau, £;2,00:

Mr. SAMUPSON: This bureau offers to the
Government an opportunity to gain revenue
and also to nmake the State better known.
Western Australia has mnuch to showv travel-
lers-the Caves, wildflowers and many
beauty spots. The money provided on the
Estimates does not permit of the necessary
publicity in other countries. If more money
were provided for this purpose, it would
come back twenty or fifty-fold.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Literary and Scientific Grants,
£1/0,880:

Mr. NEEDHAM1: Apparently no provi-
sion is made on the Estimates for a circulat-
ing library. Good as the existing library is,
it would serve a far more useful purpose if
people were allowed to take books away. I
understand that certain persons are privi-
leged to (10 that, but not the public in g.en)-
eral. Ilost of the books must be read
within tho building. Young people are often
handicapped in their studies because they
cannot take books away.

The Minister for Justice: Many people
Visit the library in the evening.

-Mr. NEEDHAM: I should like to see the
good wvork extended by the establishment of
a circulating library.

Vote put and passed.

I ole-Fishecries, £4,197:

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: I should like to
draw the atteiition, of the Premier to the
deva-station that is nOw being- caused by the
kangaroo, on whose skin the Government
collect a royaltY when it is marketed. I
urge upon the Treasurer to remove that
to val It. Will lie assist those settlers who
are, now in dire circumstances owing, to the
ravageP, of the kangaroo by foregoing the
Stian]] amount lie collects b)*- wvay of ro altY7
On sonie stations and far', th~ere are more
kangairoos than sheep).

Tfhe Pirennier: I hope to be able to remove
the royalty on kangaroo skin., at no distaint
date.

lion. P. A) FERGUSON : I ain satisfied.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The Fisheries De-

partment is much undermanned and in con-
sequence there is grave danger of coastal
fishing being seriously affected. In my
opinion, this is a very serious matter. Those

who know the coast are aware that in the
past there were many excellent fishing
grounds that are now practically useless be-
cause a certain class of fisherman has sys-
tematically destroyed fish over a long
period. There is no possibility of stopping
that practice with the present staff or the
boats available. In the waters between Fre-
mantle and Rockingham there is scarcely a
chance of getting a schnapper or jewfish
although formerly fish were plentifuli there.
Similarly, well-known fishing grounds fur-
ther south are practically worked out simply
because of the quantity of immature fish
that have been destroyed. Some time ago I
travelled down, the coast in a small launch
and the fishermen we saw thought we were
agents of the Fisheries Department. There
was a great hubbub and the men dragged
their not in with celerity in order to avoid
trouble. I can assure the Premier that if
he were to make inquiries from the Chief
Inspector, Mr. Aldrich, he would find out
that the facts are beyond doubt. Fish is a
necessary alternative diet from a health
point of view, and it is of importance that
wve shall preserve our fishing grounds. A
little while ago a society was formed to deal
with the matter from the private fisherman's
point of view, hut an organisation of that
description cannot go far. The society has
no authority and little funds, and its in-
spectors can do nothing. I ask the Premier
whether he can see his way clear to increase
the Vote and so enable the fishing- grounds
to be better p)oliced.

The PREMIER: I ag-ree with what the
hon. member has said. We propose to ein-
ploy a full-time insp~ector on the work, in-
stead of a part-time officer.

Mr. THORN: I support the remarks of
the member for Nedlands. I have seen the
fishermen he refers to netting regularly and
throwing all the small fry on the beach. If
they took any interest in the future of the
fishing industry, they would be decent
enough to put the small fish back in the
sea.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Their nets must have
too small a mesh.

Ifr. THORN: These people destroy mil-
lions of fish every year. A larger propor-
tion of the coast should be closed against
these fishermen. One of the finest bays in
the State is that near Roecingham. It is a
natural breeding ground for fish and there
is one small channel only between Garden
Island and Point Peron. It provides the
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fish with an ideal sanctuary. It is our duty The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion.
to prerve the industry and not allow these
people to destroy so many young fish.

Mr. Marshall: They are mostly foreigpers.
Mr. THORN: Yes, practically all the

fishermien I refer to are foreigners. The
industry is valuable and well worth pro-
tecting. Not only should wve close a larger
area against net fishing, but we should force
the use of a larger mesh. With reference
to the kangaroo pest, representations have
beeni made to the department, and I simply
desire to bring under the notice of the Pre-
mnier the fact that there are two properties
not far from Perth where the kangaroos are
absolutely eating the people out. Those pro-
perties are on the Moore River within 40
or 50 miles of Perth. The holders of the
property nan hunt the kangaroos but they
are not allowed to shoot outside the bound-
aries of their holdings, without special per-
mission having- been received from the auth-
orities. Two years ago they were granted
the necessary permission, and on those two
properties they shot 5,000 kangaroos.

The Premier: How big were the pro-
Pei-ties?

Mr. THORN: They were grazing hold-
ings on the coastal areas adjacent to
Gingin and the Moore River. The
properties were taken up for spelling
cattle, the beasts being brought back
inland after a while for fattening.
If the people concerned cannot secure simi-
lar permission again, I am afraid they will
have to look for something else to do. The
trouble is that there are some p~eople who
will not stick to kangaroo shooting but in-
dulge in it only when they require a few
extra shillings. Those are the people who
complain against such permission being
granted.

The Minister for Justice: Prices affected
the position, too.

Mr. THORN: That has something to do
with it. I hope the Government will not
attach too much importance to the objec-
tions raised by the section I have referred
to.

Mr. RAPHAEL: 'My attention has been
drawn by a number of bird trappers and
dealers to the hampering effect of the re-
strictions on the trapping of birds in the
North-West. The chairman of the Parks
and Gardens Board laid down the restric-
tions under which the dlate for trapping has
been altered from the 1st September to the
the 1st October.

member cannot discuss the Parks and Gar-
dens Board on this item.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I will discuss it with
reference to the provision for inspectors.
The controllers of the Zoological Gardens,
which is a governmental activity, have en-
tered into active competition with private
bird dealers. I do not think the Premier
knows munch about this matter; he is not a
bird lover.

The Premier: I have about 200 of them
at home, although I confess I do not know
much about them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The hon. member
cannot discuss the Zoological Gardens.

M%,r. RAPHAEL: The hon. member does
not know what I can discuss.

Hon. C. G. Latham: On a point of order,
is the member for Victoria Park in order in
discussing the Zoological Gardens, seeing
that we have already passed the Zoological
Gardens Vote under Division No. 15?

The CHAIRMAN: The member for Vic-
toria Park is not in order in discussing the
Zoological Gardens.

Mfr. RAPHAEL: I hope that next year
the season for bird trapping will commence
on the 1st September again. That will en-
able the exporters of birds to have an oppor-
tunity to participate in the business. It
will mean tens of thousands of pounds to
the State if the restrictions are lifted.

Mr. WANSBROUGH: I do not alto-
gether agree with the total abolition of net-
t ing. Some people think that if we close
verta i w~aters, it will assist in fish breed-
ing. That is wrong becausei not half our
fishing grounds are breeding grounds. Al-
bany Harbour is not a breeding ground;
it is really a hospital. The fish enter the
harbour and if they are not caught, they go
back to the deep water as soon as they are
recovered. I was pleased to hear the Pre-
mier say that it was intended to appoint a
full-time inspector, and I hope he will pro-
vidle that official with some suitable convey-
ance. Recently two inspectors were sent to
the south coast, but the people who were
illegally net fishing there knew the inspec-
tors were on their way before they had
travelled any distance. The result was that
wvhen the inspectors arrived at their destina-
tion, they found the fishermen on the shore
reading quite happily. The worst feature
of it is that the offendlers are not Britishers;
in fact, they are not white people at all.
These people are getting Away with the fish,
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and it is time that a permanent inspector,
with a suitable conveyance, was appointedt
to deal with the problem.

Mr. Thorn: They used to fire a gun from
here when the inspectors left,.

Mr. WANSBROUOH: I know of one
p~lace along the Great Southern where the
people are- kept posted as to where the
inspector is. The inspector should have
a tree hand to go where lie likes and when
he likes, and when the Premier is appoint-
il.g an inspector I hope he will consider
the various phases I have submitted.

-Mr. STUB3BS. The scarcity of fish in
the rivers and estuaries is alarming
to inc as one who has taken a good deal
of interest in the fishing industry for the
past 40 years. It was quite a common thing
a few years ago to be able to make a good
catch of flounder in the Swan River in the
space of a few hours. I venture to say
that if anyone wvent fishing now and sat
all day in a boat, he would be lucky indeed
if lie got one fish. For this state of affairs
the thousands of cormnorants that arc to be
seen onl the river are largely responsible.
Everyone is aware of the capacity. of these
birds for catching and eating fish. I have
seen them swallowing fish as long as them-
selves, It is not an uncommon sight to
see a cormorant bring to the surface a
cobbler 15 or IS inches long and, after a
struggle, ge t it down his throat and very
soon afterwards dive for more. I am not
jokig when I say that a bird can eat three
or four pounds weight of fish per day, and]
there are thousands of cormorants on the
river. Illegal netting is also responsible
for the disappearance of fish, and that
shows the need for policing thme waters.
It is quite a common thing to see nets
stretchled across the M1urray River the
waters of which, at one time, were beauti-
full fishing grounds. I ask the Premier to
make available a little more money so that
additional inspectors may be appointed;
otherwise it will be a matter of onlyv a
short time when people will have to pay
for fish double the price that is being
asked to-dew. Nine out of every ten fish
we gee exposed in the windows of shops
controlled by Greeks at the present time
have thle ey es stink into the back of the
henad. proving that they have been dead
for months. That is to say, they have
beent frozen for months, and naturally can-
not be compared with freshly-caug&ht fish.

Unless steps are taken to protect the waters
along the coast and in the rivers and estu-
aries, it will he only a matter of time be-
fore fish will be a scarce conumodity, and
the price will be very high.

Mr. CROSS: 1 wish to call attention to
a practice that is sometimes indulged in
in the uipper reaches of the rivers, which
should be stopped, that is the dynamiting-
of fish. Two months ago I was invited to,
inspect the damage that had been done to,
the Kent street wvei" where someone had
dynamited fish the day before. In the-
process of dynamiting the fish they hait
done considerable damnage to the weir.
People who do that sort of thing- should be
severely dealt with. The Leader of the Na-
tional Party referred to the formation in
Western Australia of a society for the pro-
tection of fish spawning grounds. I should
like the Premier, if possible, to make avail-
able a grant of, say, a few hundred pounds
to assist that society in carrying on its work-
The money could be expended under the
control of the Fisheries Department. ft
is imperative that action be taken to pro-
teet our rivers and estuaries beeause ofT
the manner in which they are being de-
picted of fish. What the member for Wa-
gin said is not in the least degree exag-
gerated, and something should be done be-
fore the position becomes hopeless.

MAr. McLARTY: I desire to appeal 'oi-
transport facilities for the inspectors. IC
the officers are to do their work properly,
it is necessaryv that the y should have both
road and water transport facilities. As
pointed out by the member for Wagin, in
iay district there is a very large area of
water. As everyone knows, it is close to
the metropolitan area, and it is impossible
for an inspector properly to police the
waters unless lie has means of rapid trans-
port. In days gone by farmers could get
a cartload of fish from natives at the Ser-
pentine River by giving them one or two
sticks of tobacco. Indeed, the fish were
so plentiful that somne famners used them-
as manure. The lposition is not quite az
bad as was painted by the member fo"-
Wagin, wvbo declared that it was not pos-
sihie to get a bite for houirs at a timne-

Mr. Stubbs: I know; I have tried it.
Mr. 'MeLARTY: Fish is still to be ob-

tained in abundance in the Muarray River,
hut the close proximity of that river to the
metropolitan area has led to a great deal of
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illegal net fishing,. Men go there at night pers in the district while to-day there may
in motor trucks carrying a boat onl the
truck, and launching it in the river. They
put their nets out, and it is not their con-
ern howv many under-sized fish they throw

oii to the banks. If an inspector has to
police that great stretch of water, it is
necessary that he should have 'water and road
transport facilities. The acelimatisation
committee is doing good work in trying to
acclimatise fish in suitable waters, and their
efforts should be encouraged. There are a
number of rivers and lakes close to the miet-
ropolitan area into, which fish could be placed
and bred, but if we continue as we have
been doing, in a short time there will be no
fish at all.

.Mr. COVERLEY: 1, too, desire to make a
request for the appointment of an inspector
in the electorate I represent for the purpose
of pirotecting the fauna in that part of the
State. I ant aware that there arc just as
many birds trapped in the Northern Terri-
tory and taken by motor- truck to the East-
ern States. Of course that is legitimate
trade. The Fisheries Department do what
they can to protect the fauna in the fat-
North. and I have no complaint to make. I
have received the utmnost courtesyN and assist-
ance fromt the department. The dates for
trapping are governed 1)' the seasonal conl-
ditions, and while the department may say
they' will declare the season open onl tile Ist
September in a particular 'year, it may be
necessary to postpone the opening until
October or November, which is, in my opin-
ion, the proper thing- to do. Te lie Cpartmient
are requested b)) trapp~lers to opecn the season
as early' as possible because they ale anxious
to get on with their business. On the other-
hand, the department mnay' receive a request
from dealers in birds to postpone the open-
ing of the season, which of course, would be
better business from their point of view.
The only way' to overcome the mnatte,' woulId
be for the department to have all inspector
appointed and sent to the NXoth-Wcst in
Auguast. The department must accept the
advice, ver-y oft~n from people interested
in the trapping of birds. I amt aware that
the depairtment have a. legal adviser in Kim-
berley, but he himself actually buys birds
and sells thfen. I say without fear of con-
tradiction that in sonic case his judgmnent
is swayed by the orders hie receives to trap
birds for salle. Thousands of pounds have been
spent in my- electorate in buying birds. Ten
years ago there were perhaps two 1)ird trap-

be a dozen. The business is very remunerative,
and is looked forward to as a seasonal occu-
p~ation by many Kinmberley residents. In
the interests alike of trappers, dealers, and
the department, the 'Minister- controlling
Fisher-ies should ap)point an inspector to go
North for a few moonths during the season-
Ani hon. mnember referred to the export of
birds. That is it matter controlled not by
the State but by the Comnmonwea lth, and
our- State Fisheries Department is not re-
sponsible. I hope the Premier will give
consideration to inf 'vequlest for an inspec-
tor to be sent North about August for the
lput-pose of advising the department of sea-
sonal prospects and other particulars re-
quired.

-NI. FOX: Exaggerated statements have
been inade ats to the number of sinall fish
destroyed in enclosures. I have spoken to
fsliernicn-mn wvhose livelihood is gained
1)y fishiag--and they tell mne that their custom
is to throw back the smiall fish. One of the
reasons why the fish on our coasts have he-
come depleted is the intense fishing that has
been going on duning the last 30 or 40 years.
Even 30 years ago it was easy to catch fish
in Frema ntle Harbour. Since then, howv-
ever, shooting has gone on there, and has
killed thousands of fish. Shooting is gofig
on in the harbour now. Some years ago at
ship camec into the haribour on fire. 11cr
holds hadl to be tlooded, and] she w-as carry-
ing dyna miite. The resulIt "-as that many
thousands of fish wvere killed.- As pointed]
out by the immnher for 'bigimi, tilt iulutiiihi
of shags onl the river is responsible lor- the
dlestructioni of manliy fish, If a ban were
placed onl those birds, the fish in the river
and alIso ill the hiarhour would increase. I
agree with the suggestion to subsidise the
society that is attempting to bleed trout and
other fish in our- rivers. The samne attempt
has been made in Victoria; and on my' recent
visit to that State I sawy livers, which had
no fish wheni I was a boy, stocked with trout
and other fish.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I agree with part of
what the member for Kimberley has 1aid,
but not with all of his remarks. In Eastern
States bird shops I recently saw' large ourm-
hers of Western Australian birds-in spite
of the statement of the member for Kim-
berley as to transport of our- birds overland
to the Eastern States. I sa~y definitely that
on one train I saw 25,000 birds carried from
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this State to New South W~ales last year.
That traffic is not being policed.

Mr. Coverley: There should be closer in-
spection.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I agree; but perhaps
the inspectors either cannot or- will not do
their joh. I do not know whether cerlain
men are or are not getting preferential tccat-
merit in regard to trapping of birds, but I
know that i Claremont a man has been sell-
ing native fauna for a month already though
the trapping season does not open till the
1st ctober. And the birds he has becen
selling are young birds. I hope some action
wvill he taken, even though the matter is one
for the Commonwealth. Our zoological
gardens can obtain permits to su)lYv birds
to other zoological gardens in other parts of
the world. The same privilege should be
granted to private individuals. I hope some
action will be taken in that direction.

Mr. LAM.%BERT: When at Denmark re-
cently, I was scandalised to see five or six
cases filled with small garfish, five or six
inches long, being despatched for sale in
the metro politan area. I hope the Preier
will seriously consider the giving of a strong
direction to the officer in charge of the Fi-
eries Department to have an area proclaimed
in the Albany district. Many representa-
tions have been made to me on that subject.
Years ago goldfielders went to Albany eh
year to fish. They never go now.

The 'Minister for Justice: They go to
Esperance.

Mr. LAMBERT: No. There are few Eish
at Esperanee. It is a shocking thing th±,t
people should be allowed to exploit the
breeding grounds of fish, as I sa"w being
done at Denmark on my last visit there.

Mr. Wansbrough : You sawv that domi not
by permanent fishermen but by blow-in's.

Mr. LAMBERT: No; by permanent
fishermen, from whom .T bought some big
fish. I hope that at the next meeting of the
Loan Council or at the next Premiers' Con-
ference our premier will inform the Coni-
monweaith Government that the time has ar-
rived for providing an up-to-date motor-
driven trawler for our coast. Fitted with
adequate refrigeration, such a trawler could
supply the metropolitan area with all its fish
requirements, and at much lower prices. I
donot suggest that the State should operate
the trawler; it could be operated by a re-
sponsible company. One desirable result
would be the removal of foreign control
ovcr our fish trade.

Mr. WATTS: I support the ease put up
by the mnember for Albany. In my ele-
torate, Bremer Bay and Pallinup Estuary
have been closed against net fishing for a
number of years. I have been to consider-
able trouble in seeking information as to
w-hat is happening there, and have been in-
Coed-I believe, accurately--that ap-
proximately 17 tons of fish caught ini nets
have been removed from those areas during
the last eighlt or- 10 weeks. About six tons,
I am advised, were removed during Sep-
tember.

Mr. Mfat-sall: BY whoml?
Mr. WATTS: By a couple of fishermen.

Icannot state whether they are Britishi or
otherwise.

3Mr. Wansbrough: They are not British.
M1r. WATTS: I do not think they arc.

Whatever they may be, they are taking fish
from closed waters and sending them away
for sale. The result is that th people of
the district, who have been accustomed to
use those waters in summer time for holiday
,and camping purposes, and are desirous of
continuing- to do so, find themselves practi-
cadly prevented from going there in summer,
because the fish are not to be got. Many of
them complain of the present position, and
urge that steps be taken to hav'e the law
more strictly enforced in that area. I agree
with the member for Albany that when an
inspector is sent to those places, the in-
Cormantion is spread by some kind of wire-
less. We have tried to discover whence the
information comes; so far, however, unsuc-
cessfully. When the inspector gets there, he
finds the fishermen sitting quietly on the
beach. Undoubtedly the illegal practice I
have mentioned has been going on. The law
should be amended so as to make prosecution
easier. At present a man has to be found in
possesion of fish before he can be prose-
culted. Frequently the inspector cannot
loring a prosecution although he is morally
convinced that an offence has been com-
mitted.

Vocte put inad passed.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[31r. H egneqt took the' ChIair."

Sales-Treasury, C23,378; Audit, B12,73t3;
CJomipassionate -Al lownces, etc., £4,829; and
(0oternment Start.', £1-H/S 1-agreed to.
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I ofe-Taxation, £32,900: ceitain percentage of the receipts, no refuand

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: 1 wish to draw
the Premiier's attention to the incidence of
the entertainment tax respecting functions
held to provide funds for the maintenance
of hospitals in country' districts. The efforts
of the voluntary workers haive been greatly
hiaLpered because of the imposition of the'
tax.

Mr. Cross: But exemiiption could hle
secured.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: Perhaps thle
hton. member has been more fortunate than]
1, because I have not been ahle to secure
exempltionl for the entertainments 1 have in
mind.

Mr. Cross: There is definite proii fo:
thle g-ranting of exemptions.

1lon. 1'. D. FERGUSON: I have in mind
the Moora, and Dalwallinu hospitals in my
electorate. The people run picture shows
to raise funds for the hospitals, and the
entertainment tax they- have to pay repro.
seait., a considerable burden. Apliications
have been made to thle Preie r, in hnis
cap~acity as Treasurer, by those responsible
for the entertainments in aid of those ho,-
pitals. Their requests for a leission of'
the entertainment tax has been refused.
Certain expenses have to be incurred, and in
coninection with functions hleld in aid of the
Moora hospital, it is nccessaiy. to hay the
fireman who has to be. present during the
show. He and ot hers who may' be sinmil ail
p)laced show their intIerest it) the nitoveni nt
by always refunding .50 per cent, of what
thley receive. Unrfortunately the entertain-
mienits tax has to be pa id whether a ,rolit
results or a loss is made. Should there Ile
a wet night, People inl tile country cainnot
attend the showv, which results in a loss, but
the tax has still to be paid. From the 1st
Jul '. 1034. to the 28th February, 193u, the
total receipts fromt picture shows held in aid
of the Moora hospital funds represented
£370 and the entertain ments tax amounted
to £C31 10s. 10d. For the Year enlled the
30th June, 1935, the receipts from 34 pic-
ture shows in aid of the Daiwallimu hospital
totalled £540 and the entertainments tax
represented £73 4s.

Mr. Marshall : Do you say that you at-
temp)ted to get a refund of the payments of
tax and failed?

Ron. P. 1). FERGUSON: Yes. I under-
stand that if the expenditure represents a

will be allowed.
Mr. Seward: Yes, 50 per cent.
Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: In view of the

fact that the efforts are made to provide
funds for the hospitals, the remission of the
taxation would be worth while because it
would mean that so much less would be re-
quired from the hospital fund, which is
raised by a special tax solely for hospital
purposes. The fact that the taxation was
remitted would also encourage country peo-
pIe to assist in the movement. I hope the
Treasurer will endeavour to grant relief to
those districts where thle people are pre-
pared to help themselves.

Thle PREMIER: The whole question of
administration is not in the hands of the
Treasurer.

Hall. P. D. Ferguson: But the Treasurer
has granted refunds of the tax.

The PREMIER: It is not iii thle hands of
the Treasurer; it is at statutory matter.

Holl. P. D. Ferguson: Who administers
the Act?

The PREINIER : The Taxation Depart-
mien t.

Hon,. P. fl. Ferguson: In several instances
you have granted a remission of the tax.

The PREMIER: Yes, occasionall, hut
only under exceptional circumstances*.

Hion. P. D. Ferguson : 1 aIni afraid [ hnave
not come unader that category; other memi-
bers have been more fortunate.

The PREMIER: If we are to say that
this shall be exempt and that shall hie cx-
enipt, where will we get to? The whole de-
vision regarding how the tax shall be col-
leeted rests with the Commnissioner of Taxa-
Lion.

Honi. P. 1). Ferguson: He says he is
bound by the Act and cannot remit the tax.

The PREFM IER : And so an, L
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The Commissoner

say1s that you as Treasurer are the only manl
who canl do it, and( you have done it.

The PREMIER: Yes, but only on ac-
count of exceptional circumstances.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: Why not exempt
all hospitals?

The PREMIE1R: If we started to do
that, wheire wvould it end? No one would
pay, and everyone would desire to be
exempt. I do not think that the member for
Irwin-Moore has a case at all.
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Mr. Patrick: If the country people re-
fused to run these picture shows, it would
cost the Treasury more,

The PREMIER:- That may be so, but the
idea is too much abroad in the country to-
day that the Government are getting all
this money from the hospital tax, and
those who contribute towards it consider
it is not being used in the proper channel.

Hon. P. D. Fergutson: 'No, that is not st,
in this instance.

The PR.EIMIER: It is so in many quar-
ters. The Act is administered strictly, nd
when representations have been made to
ine that the entertainments tax should be
remlitted, each application has been dealt
-with on its merits; we cannot deal with
such matters on general lines.

'Mr. Stubbs: When an application is
made. you consider it on its merits?

The PRSEWIER: Yes, always; and we
have frequently remitted the amount, hut
;ve cannot remit in every ease.

lon. P. D. Ferguson: Surely an enter-
tainmnent that does not cost anything lo-
cally ought to be regarded as meritorious,.

The PREIER: When we receive an
application from the Trottin g Associationt
I, as Treasurer, have to he careful ahott
saying that we will not collect the tax. It
is different, perhaps, withi an entertain-
ment in a country district which has been
organised for the benefit of a hospital,
but that is not to Ray that I m going to
exempt a1 trotting meeting dlown here,
-which may mean as much as £700.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: A lot of the money
taken ait a trotting mneeting- goes in wages
and other expenditure.

The PREM,'IEFR: Yesz, but when the Cloy.
ermnent are asked to exempt a trotting
meceting from which wve aight expect to
get £E700, it has. to be remembered that th-e
Government could just as well make a 'to-
nation of £700 to the hospital, instead of
letting the Trotting Association get the
credit of making that donation. I here had
applications from the Trotting Association
adid other racing people,. sometimes in-
volving up to £700. and I have said no.
Then they have said that if I would remit
the amount they would give it to the hos-
pitals. whereupon I have retorted that the
Government were just as capable of giving
£700 to the hospitals as were the racing
people. Whichever way it goes the amount
will reach the hospital, the only differenve

being that if I exemipt the taxatiun the
racing people will advertise that they them-
selves have given £700 to the hospitals,
when actually they have not given 7U00
pence, The same thing applies to enter-
tainments in country districts, so I do not
think the lion, member has much ground
for complaint.

Hon ' P. D. Ferguson: You are not en-
C~oiiralgitg voluntary effort.

The PRE'MIER: Sonic people do not un-
derstand what voluntary effort means.

Hon. P. D. Fergumsoni: The people in the
country do, for they are always making those
efforts.

The PRlEMIER: If the taxation is re-
mitted for a country entertainment it swells
the amount donated by the district towards
the hospital. If the taxation comes to the
Government, then the Government have to
provide the money for the hospital just the
same. If the amount is remitted, it means
that some people tire getting credit for
things they have not done.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: No.
The PREIER: It is so. Whenever the

entertainment ta-x is remitted, it means a
contribution by the Government, but the
local people want to get the credit for it.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They are not doing
it for an advertisement at all.

The PRE-MIER: I do not say they are
looking for the advertisement; but will the
amount be greater because the Government
have remitted the tax?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Of course it will.
The PREMIER: Of course it will not, for

the Government have to find the money in
the end. I resent the attitude of some
sporting bodies who organise meetings for
charity and then ask me to forego the amuse-
menf tax. -It means; that those people are
able to announce in the paper that they have
contributed to the hospital £600 or £700
more than they really have; because the
£600 or £700 has been contributed by the
Government, not by the sporting body at
all.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I do not mind giv-
ing the Government the whole of the credit,
so long as I can get the money for the
ch arity.

Mr. CROSS: For the benefit of the hon.
member I should like to explain what I
meant when I said it was possible to obtain
the tax remission without approaching the
Treasurer. The Act makes provision
that -where the expenses of organising a pie-
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Lure show% or other entertainment do not ex-
ceed 60 per cent., the tax is exempted.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Everybody knows
that.

Mr. CROSS: I have run perhaps 200
entertainments for various charities at one
time or another, and on every occasion we
have saved the tax without approaching thle
Treasurer at all. Tile explanation is that
we have seen to it that the cost of the enter-
tainmient was kept below the -50 per cent.
The hon. member could do the same, especi-
ally if hie were to see the film companies and
get them to donate the films. The actual
cost of the films depends upon the number
of times they have been released, so, withi
their own operator to project thle films, the
organisers of country entertainments ought
to be able to g-et the films for very little. Of
course if nearly all their receipts go to the
W'lin exchanges, it means very little left for
the hospital.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Everybody
knows perfectly well what the lion. mnember
has told us. If the expenditure does not
exceed 50 per cent. of the receipts, we can
always get exeuiption from the Taxation
Commissioner, who otherwise says the Treas-
urer is the only main who can make a re-
fund.

The Premier: I question that. I do not
think, the Commissioner ever said the Treas-
urer could inake a refund.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON. I think he has.
The difficulty in country districts is to keep)
the expenditure below the 50 per cent. That
is why the Commissioner cannot grant re-
mission of thle tax.

The Premier: I venture to say the Coin-
mnissioner never said the Treasurer could
remlit it.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: For the piriod
fI spoke of just now, our receipts were £370.
Here is some of the expenditure we had to
incnr in the country, which possibly may
not have to be incurred in South Perth.
Hire of film £133: hire of hall £33.

The Premier: Who owns the hall!
Hon. P. 1D. FERGUSON: The local road

board.
The Premier: Should it not be let free?
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The road hoard

made a reduction and granted the use of
the ball for a smaller charge than that made
on any other occasion. Other items were--
freight and cartage, £21; entertainment tax,
£31; plant maintenance, £25; advertising,
£30; firemni attendance, £15-half of that

was refunded by the local firemen-insur-
ance, £1; miscellaneous, £11; music, £4;
capital expenditure, plant purchase, £50;-
balance, £43. The Commissioner of Taxa-
tion cannot do anything in such circum-
stances. The only man who can grant a re-
mission of taxation is the Premier.

The Premier: I do not propose to do it.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not know about

a remission, hut hie could make a grant.
The Premier: You had better alter thle

Act.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I had hoped

that the Premier would introduce anl amend-
ing Bill so that where the cost Of such anl
entertainment was beyond the control of the
organisers and the local expenditure was
reduced to a minimum, the tax might be ic-
initted on the authority of the Comnis-
sioner, even though the expenditure ex-
ceeded 50 per cent, of the receipts. I do
not suggest that thle Act be amended to pro-
vide for every football and cricket match
arranged iii the name of charity, hut land-
Iable work done onl a voluntary basis for
the niaintenance of a hospital should re-
cOPive recognition.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Either the member
for Irwin-M1.oore was not quite fair, or I
imisundurstood hint. He led me to believe
that the work of conducting the entertain-
iiient was entirely voluntary.

Hon. P'. D. Ferguson: All the labour was.
Mr. MARSHALL: What about the

musicians? What about the road board?
Could not they have been fair andl made a
refund?

-Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: The road hoard
reduced their charge.

MUr. 2MARSHALL: What about the nusi-
sinuls?

-Mr. Moloney: And £.138 for films?
Mr. MARSHALL: That is a charge over

which thle local people have no control, but
they should have control over local musi-
cians. If the road board and others hod
evinced a spirit of charity, the expenses
might have been kept within the 50 per
cent. limit. I do not know whether the
Premier has power to make a refund.

The Premier: I do not make refunds.
Mr. M.%ARSHALL,: For an entertain-

mient at Mfeekatharra we have to pay more
for~ railway freight and cartage, but w~ith
voluntary labour we canl keep expenses with-
in .50 per cent. of receipts. We have (lone
that without imposing exorbitant adiisiou
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charges: in fact, children uinder 14 have
been admitted free.

Ron. P. D. FERGUSON: I wish to be
perfectly fair. The £4 Jpaid for miusic was
incurred on a special occasion when the
Hunt Club went to Moora and gave a special
dance in aid of the hospital, which returned
£17 i7s. On that occasion the musicians
were tpaid. For the other 52 entertain-
ments the musician, a local resident, gave
her sericees free. So far as 1 can see none
of the local expenditeire could he cut down.
How could it be kept within the 50 per
cent. when the total receipts were £370 and
film hire alone was £1381

Vote put and passed.

I 'e-Workers' Homes~ Boa rd. £15,045:

Item, Salaries, £12,191.

Mr, 3IcLAWEY: Is anything being done to
Slpced up the activities of the board? A
large niuber of applicants have been wait-
in-, for a long time. My dealings with the
department have not been very satisfactory.
I have approached the hoard on behalf of
various applicants. and have alway' s been
told there were up to 200 waiting.,

Mr. Doney: At present 300.
The Premlier: That is niot correct.
Mr. Doney: I have been told that there

are -300.
-Mr. M,\eLARTY: My information is

that a considerable number are alwalys
wailing-c. The activities of. the departnient
should be speeded tip. I do niot know of
an ,y better way oif speindinig loan mnoney:
than through tisi channel. 'Several appli-
cants I knowv of have offered excellenit rP-
curity, andl the department would have
been quite safe in accepting it. The proper
]housing of the people should be one of Out'

firs;t considerations. In my district it ..i
-very difficult to get howses. Perhaps the
Treasurer will tell us if there is any chance
of these people being provided with more
homes.

The PREMIER: I agree it is one of the
inost important functions of the Govorn-
muent to provide homes for the people. T
would point out, however, that it wvas left
to the Labour Government to introduce
the principle of workers' homes and bring
down the first piece of legislation dealing-
with it. As so often happens in other
eases of the kind, the Opposition do their
best to defeat the legislation, hut come

along afterwards to ask why the principle
is not being extended.

Mr. -MeLarty: The 'Nationalists pro-
inised workers' homes if they were re-
elected.

The PR1EMIER1: The :bon. member is,
quite wrong. The Opposition certainly did
not support the measure at the tinme. In
my first year of office in the pres ent Gov-
emninent I provided new capital to the
extent of £50,000 for the expansion of
the principle of workers' homes, and each
year since we have provided money Lor
the purpose. The hon. member now says
we are niot going fast enough. The idea
of workers' homes would never have oc-
curred to the hon. member's party but for
the initiation of the principle by the La-
bour Government.

Mr. MLlartv: It was on our platform.
The PRIEM [ER: No one ever beard that

the 'Nationalists had put forward such a
propjosal.

.Mr. MeLarty: The late 'Mr. Frank Wil-
son brought it forward.

The PRIEMIER: But dlid nothing. When
we were out of olfice for three years not
a pound did the 'Nationalist Government
make available to the Workers' Homes
Board.

,\r. North: Those were the days of big
deficits.

The PREMIER: Which were due to
wretched goveranment. It was our policy
which changed the whole situation, that to
do with employment and that to do with
the finances.

Mr. McDonald: Let us admit that youi
have all the virtues, and tell ius what youm
are going to do.

The PREiNflER: I do not propose to
tell the electors now what I am going to
do. I stand by what the Government have
done, not by what they are going to do.
I do not say we are going to do mighty
things. There is no need for us to siy
what we are going to do. We stand bty
what we have done in the last 21/ years.
We have done more with regard to work.
ers' homes than any other party have done.
For three years the previous Government
did nothing to develop the principle of
workers' homes.

Mr. fcLarty: But many homes -ere
built dluring that time.

The PREMIER: Only out of the repay-
meats that were coming in from those
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who already had homes. Nothing was
done by mneans of new capita].

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Miscellaneoues Services, Ce517,790:

Item, Expenses of repatriation of sundry
personls.

Mr. MeLARTY: 1. should like information
on this item. L ast year's vote was £1,000,
and the expenditure C6,768, for which I
understand about 70 persons wore repatri-
ated. How were they repatriated? [ know
of a few migrants who should be repatriated,
not for political reasons but because they
would be very much better at Home where
they could be looked after, than if they were
to remain in Western Australia. I do not
favour sending Home people holus bolus,
since they are our responsibility once they
have got here. However, there are certain
cases which, righltly, should be looked after
by the British Government. How does last
year's expenditure conie to be so large as
comnpared with the vote? I see that £3,500
is provided for the current financial year.
This amount, I suppose, would send Home
about 40 persons. Apparently the cost,. of
repatriating a person is about £C100.

The Minister for Justice; 'No; about £40.
The PREMIER; The Government, ever

,since taking office, have been besieged with
requests fromn migrants to enable them to
return to their original homes. Nearly all
of these migrants came to Western Australia
uinder the group settlement agreement. The
understanding was that until they had re-
pafid the cost of their passages to Western
Australia, they would be indebted to Britain
anid to Australia. I shall not enter into an
argument as to why they failed-whether
the scheme failed or the migrants failed.
However, we have had, and we have, calls
every day from migrants who desire to re-
turn to Britain. They can, of course, get
back only by the Western Australian Go-
vernment paying their passages. If we
-were to send back aill who request it, we
should have to charter several ships. Each
case is dealt with on its merits. Where it
can be shown that the man and the wife
and children would be better off if rep~atri-
ated, we have provided funds for their re-
turn. However, they have first to satisfy
the Government tha they have friends at
Home to whom to return, and that they have
nn future here. These miatters are verified

in the world to deny to any person from the
Old Country the opportunity to go back to
his f riends, more especially if it can he
setisfactorily shown that he has no chance
of making good here. If any member cares
to move for a return showing the number
of migrants repatriated and the circum-
stances of their repatriation, I shall be glad
to present it. The British Government re-
presentative is opposed to Australian Go-
vurimmett finding- funds for the return of
these people. W~hen I met him. in Canberra
last year, I asked him how he could expect
mec to refuse to find money for the return of
migrants having friends in the Old Couintry.
lie replied, 91. would niot do it, because they
caine out here under certain conditions.""
LI~;rlat is the Else of that,'' I said, "when
there isai doctor's certificate that the health
of the migrant is bad here, and niot only that
but a statement by the doctor that the
medical certificate obtained in England for
the purpose of enabling the mnigrant to come
to Australia was a most improper certifi-
caite?" 'Without reflection en anybody,
well-meaning men and women caaie here
wvho were entirely unsuited to our life and
our conditions, who should never have ob-
tained a medical certificate qualifying thenm
to come to this country.

lIon. P. D. Ferguson: Does the State pay
the wrhole cost of repatriation?

The PREMIER; All of it. Neither the
Commonwealth Government nor the British
Government will accept any responsibility
whatever for cost of repatriation. I assture
lion. members that we have repatriated nu-
inmrous migrants on humanitarian grounds
alone. Careful inquiries have satisfied us
that these migrants were men and women
and children of a type that would never
make good here, a type of no use to Aus-
tralia. These migrants begged of us to find
them passages home to their friends in the
Old Country. It would have been cruel for
us to keep) thein here, especially as they
never would mnake good in Australia.
[U (10 niot lilanie the people at all. It was
a mistake in their selection at the outset.
They 'were all right ini their class and of'
their type, but entirely unsuitable for life-
in this country.

MNr. Needhamn: If they had been properly
examined before leaving the Old Couintry7
they would never have been sent omit.

The PRE-MI: They were suipposed to,
by the department. I would be the last man have been properlyv medically examined.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: )Yany of thein were
quite physically fit, but they were mentally
deficient.

The PREINfER: That applied iii somec
instances. The fact remains that the doe-
tors at Home received 10s, per head for the
examination of mrngrants. I can produce
-files to show that hundreds of men who hap-
pented to pass the medical examination in
the Old Country, for which l.0s. per head
was paid to the dloctors, were of such a type
that the doctor who examined them. here
said they should never have beeni passed by
the doctors at Home, and that no doctor in
the world should have passed sonic of the
mnen, who were suffering from all sorts of
complaints before they made applieation to
he sent to Australia.

Mr. Stubbs: Were somec suffering from
war wounds?

The PREMXIER: I do not blame the men
themselves. Some suff~ered from war wounds .
while others suffered fromi hereditary de-
fects and so forth. M1y examination of the
files conivinces me that doctors who were
paid 10s. a head in Eng-land to examine
migrants, did not care twopence about it.

M-r. Needham : They were eng-aged on a
sort of mass production racket.

The PR.EMIIER.: Yes, at 3.0s, per head.
I would be pleased to place the filies onl the
Table; they would he illuminating for mnem-
hes. I would not stand in the way of those
men and women heing returned to their
friends and people in the Old Cduintry. They:
,were lonely and hopeless here. and the miedi-
cakl certificates showed that not only were
the mcii and women unable to make goodl
in this country, but the samie applied to
their children. I know Enpland does not
want themz back bat because of the war [ut-

uniration was handled in the Past, we in-
tend to continue sending them hack, Of
course the Government do not propose to
do that in a wholesale fashion. but where
we consider it is urgently necessary that an
individual should he returned to his rela-
tives. I think it will be regarded as merely
charitale if we find the monney to enable
him to returi to the 'Motherland.

Item. Refund to W.A. Trotting Associa-
tion of taxes on charity meeting- in aid of
Youth and 'Motherhood Appeal, £712:

Mr. THORN:. In view of the remarks of
the member for Irwin-Mfoore regarding the
refusal of a refund of entertainment tax
to Ihe Moora and Dalwallinu Hospital Fund

conlnittees, I wvuld like ;in ex])lanation
from the Premier regarding the item.

Mr. -Needhanm: The meanuing- is clear
enough.

11r. THORN : But the Premier said he
would not do this sort of thin.

Mr. Needhanm: The Premier said hie had
agreed to the remission in exceptionail eases.

Mr. THORN : The Premier said that the
Trotting Association had asked for a re-
fund and had been refused. I think it would
be better to make a straight-out donation
rather than to do it int the way indicated
ini the Es4timuates.

Mr. Moloney: D~o you object to the ne-
fund'.

Mr. TH-ORN: I do not object to it, and
the lion. member cannot put it over me like
that. The Premier said he -would not take
this action, but the Estimates show that he
refuinded to the Trotting Association £:665
during the last financial year.

T'he Premier: I can easily exp~laini that.
Vote put and passed.

Vote-Forests. £21,924:
Mr. STVU3J3S: When the Premier, as

Minister for Forests, introduced a Bill to
amnend the Forests Act with reference to
the sandalwood reforestation fond, he gave
a very clear explanation of the position.
Members will appreciate the value of the
sandalwood industry, and its threatened
extinction some time ago. I trust
the Premier will discuss with the Con-
servator of Forests, on his return from
South Africa, the possibility of utilis-
ing a large area of suitable land in the
Great Southern district for the reforestation
of sandalwood. It would be in the interests
,of the State if. an early start were made
-with the work. I understand difficulties
were experienced with. experiments in the
growth of sandalwood some years ago. The
young plants, were destroyed hy rabbits and
other vermin, in consequence of which the
experiment failed. After an experience of
over 40 years in the Great Southern, from
which part of the State tens of thoutrands
of pounds' worth of sandalwood were ex-
ported, I feel convinced that we can grow
large quantities on land from which the
sandalwood was taken originally. It grew
well throughlout. the district from Narrogin
to the south coast.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Apart from the
rabbits, sandalwood would probably grrow
there.
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Mr. STUBB3S: Surely it would not cost
much to fence-off the holdings to be planted
with sandalwood.

lon. P. D. Ferguson: It would be neces-
sary to provide the! netting.'

kr. STUJBBS, Thle rainfall and the
climiatic conditions now are as good as they
wvere 40 years ago, and I am sure the plant
colDd be re-established in that area. I de-
sire to pay a tribute to the Conservator of
Forests and his officers for the manner in
which they have utilised areas regarded as
unsuitable for intense culture or grazing,
by replanting the land with mallet. That
has been done mostly around Narrogin, and
I understand that very shortly the depiart-
meat intend proceeding with a bigger scheme
.in thle Wagin district.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson : Rabbits will not
touch mallet,

'Mr. STUBBS: I urge the Premier to coni-
saer this matter.

Mtr, NORTH: I desire to draw the Prve-
mnier's attention to the desperate news that
was cabled fromi America with reg-ard to the
wholesale erosion of soil and the loss or
thousands of houses and farms, due to the
failure, over a long period, to plant trees.
I hiave mio doubt this subject was of great
interest to the Minister for Forests, and L
should like to know whether the State has
the matter well in hland, for suchl a catav-
truphe hats never yet happened here. Also
I should like to ask the Minister whether
it would[ he possible to start sonic policy
which would put a few of the trees back
oin to the wlieatbelt. It may be said to be
a local job, but we all know that very often
a lead Froml the Government is of great
value. That tragedy I hare referred to
was a terrible one, for hundreds of v-il-
lages were denuded. So it is clear that the
agricultural conscience spoken of the other
night inight well he converted into a for-
estry conscience, which would lead to a
clear realisation of hlow nature punishes
inn when hie goes against her rules. I urge
onl tire Minister that lie shall give both these
matters serious consideration.

Mr. F. C. L. SMI7THF: I should like thre
Minister for- Forests to give consideration to
the present s 'ystemn of distribution of orders
for sandalwood. As he knows, these orders
are mostly confined to mien who for mnany
years Past have earnied their livelihood in the
sandalwood industry. I have no objection
to the methods employed; that is. the ap-

ponIrienlt of in board And the distribution
ofC orders amiongst the pullers according to,
tire quantities presumed to be required. But
I want the Minister to take into considera-
tion that these mien now have to go 70 or
80 mi les from the railway to get into bush
where they can cut suffcient sandalwood to
supply the orders given to them. The board
as a rule mneets two or three times a year
and distributes the orders to the registered
pullers, But these men have to go so far for
their wood, and the orders being rather
small it is less profitable to them, to-day
thaii it was sonmc sev'en years ago when they
did not have to travel so far out. In con-
versation with a numuber of the pullers I
have learnt that their difficulties would be
greatly overcome if the quantities for the
whole year could be estimated, so that they
could he given orders to supply the total
quantity likely to he required, instead
of their having to go out 70 or
80 miles three or four times a year
to pull the Wood. 1. should. like tile Minister
to have. a talk with the ConIservator' with a
view to seeing if the orders could not be
inde up into larger quantities.

The MI1NISTER FOR FORESTS : I
have discussed this matter with the Coni-
servator of Forests, for I bappemi to know
tile diliculties refer-red to by the hon. mieni-
her. I think the g-rievances of the sandal-
wood pullers on the goldfields are gradually
Ieing overcome, and that the position this
year is bett~r than it has been for many
years, owing to the increased quantities
allotted to the pullers. During the last year
we have had fewer compllaints from those
mien than for years past. That is attributed
to -the fact that most of the sandalwood
Ipullers hanve been givig up a good deal of
their time to prospecting-. I h~ave not thle
figures here, bitt I can assure the hon. memi-
ber that thle orders allotted to the pullers onl
the goldfields aire considerably in excess this
year of what they have been during recent
vears. 'I sn aware that forestry does not
appeal to niany people, perhaps to not
itany mitiura of the House, huL.t mnore p~ar-
ticularly not to the outside public. I regLret
that attitude of mind.

H-on. P. D. Ferguson: TheY wvant to see
some results during their lives.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: 'May
[ take to myself a little credit? When I
first assumied office, in the Scaddani 0overn-
iient in l011, the Forests Department was,
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in charge of a man whoig was an office clerk.
and whor had beenm in charge or it for 17
yea rs. He had no forestry training what-
ever, and during- all those year." of
his administration our forests were beimiu
butchered without regard to future preset'-
viltioll. The first thingr I did was to take
steps to Ihax-e a irst-elass forester appointed.
We adlvertisedc all over the world for such
a mjan. So careful wa s I about
thle appointment that I. refused t o
make i t until I could see the Jin11.

He was engaged] in another British
Dlomainion, but lie got lon-service leave anmd
came out here. We had at talk and],
being satb-ficd, I a ppointed him1). Fron that
da ,y hegan otir forest poli..l In all the
Years that had gone before, no regard
whatever had been paid to the futture of
our forests: they' were euit here. thiere
and everywhere, and] were, in fact, butch-
erced. So we started a forest policy.
That officer left the department and was
succeeded by the very capable Conservator
we have to-day. Since that time we have
had a forests poticy. Forestry is a matter
that does not appeal to the average politi-
cian because it brings no reward to him in
his time. Bitt we have to look forward and
buildi for the future, for two or three gen-
erations to come, and, viewed in that light,
the importance of our forests cannot be
denied. I propose to give a few facts which
I hope members will regard as important,
because the results- will he rdvealed, nut
while we are here, hut later oin. 'Very' sub)-
stAntial imkprovemen01t in the position of thle
timher'industrv was shown during last llnarr
nial year. The production of sawn and hew-n
tint;er for the past three -Years has been
as follobws:-

Year Sawn timber Hewn timber
ended produced. produced.

Cu1b. ft. Cub. ft.
30(6-304 4,292,000 526,000
30-6-34 .5,888,000 ]1,961,000
3O0--3-5 8,337,000 2,820,000

Thus the production of milling timber
showed an increase of 42 per cent. and hewn
timber an increase of 44 per cent. ov-er that
of the previous year. The revival in the
demand for jarrab is due largel 'y to in-
creased inquiries for railway sleepers from
ma ny, parts of the world. There are also
indications of an improving demand for
jarrah and karri for flooring, railway wagon
seantling, telegraph arms, mining lift guides,
aind a variety of other purposes. The in-
ereiwzed aetivity in the sawmilling industry

is shown also by the fact that seven muore
mills, closed temporarily owing- to the de-
p~ressed state of -the trade, reopened during
the year. At the 30th June last, 40 mills
were cutting timber from Crown lands. Of
the sawn timber produced last year, 92 per
cent. came from Crown lan&. The increase
in employment in the industry is greater
than that indicated by the figures quoted,
since the monthly producetion figures showed
further increases towards the end of the
financial year. At present there is every
indication of further improvement in the
sawn timber trade, as an increase has
occurred since the 30th Junte last. The
he-wing industry is largely dependent on
private property for supplies, and during
J.1934-35 approx-imately 70 per cent. of the
hiewn sleepers were obtained from that
source. Working plan control of the whole
of the sawmilling industry in the jarrnh and
karri forests was established in 10920. The
jarrab working plan provided for a per-
manent cut of 460,000 loads per annum, a
level to which the output of the jarrah mills
was to he reduced in 10 years from its then
higoh figure of 700,000 loads. The decline
in thle timber trade, owing- to the world de-
pression, has so far obviated any need for
steps to be taken towards the limitation of
mill intake. With the present revival, how-
ever, the total cut has ag-ain a.pproatched the
permissible cut provided for under the work-
ing plan. To give an idea of the value of
the industry, let me quote the revenue fig-
u res. The estimated revenue for 1935-36
is £126,000. The revenue for the year
ended 30th June, 1935, amounted to
911,232, an increase of £29,336 on the pre-
vious year's collections. To assist in re-
habilitating the industry following upon the
depression, the Government allowed rebates
on royalties and inspection fees during the
past year amounting to £30,000, made uip
as follows:-

20 per cent. rebate on log royalties.
-50 per cent. rebate on inspection fees on

hewn, sleepers from private property.
2.5 per cent. on inspection fees on hewn

sleepers from Crownt lands.
25 per cent. onl inspection fees onl all sawn

timber.
Special rebate of .5s. per load on all sawn

timber from Crown lands exported be-
yond Australia.

It has been stated in some quarters that we
have not assisted the industry, hut those
figures provide a convincing answer. Hav-
ing regard to all those concessions, the rev-
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enue increase, I submit, is very satisfactory.
It is estimated that the major portion of this
year's revenue, namely £117,000, will be de-
rived from roy' alties, license fees, etc., and
that £9,000 wvill be credited to de-
partmental reimbursements. During 1935-36
it is proposed to expend £100,000
f rom, loan flunds, this amount being
£44,375 less than in 1934-35. However, the
national importance of reforestation has
been recognised by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, due to the pressure brought to
bear by the State Government.

Mr. Stuhbs: Will some of that money he
spent on the establishment of sandalwood?

The PREMIER: I intend to deal with
that later. The Commonwealth Govern-
ment now subsidise our expenditure on a
pound-for-pound basis. As from May,
1935, the Commonwealth Government are
finding £100,000 in order to supplement
the forestry work of the State Government.
Under the impetus given by this arrange-
ment rapid and substantial additions are
being made to the already large-scale for-
estry accomplishments that lie to the cre-
dit of the State. Altogether 49,429 acres
have been treated for regeneration in the
jarrah, karri and mallet forests, bringing
the total area so far dealt with to 260,329
acres. Increased employment has thus been
provided. It is intended to keep .1,100 men
employed for the current 12 months in
our jarrab and karri forests. This will
mean a healthy life for those concerned,
instead of their living on sustenance. It
has been found possible to employ on
lighter types Of Work men who, through
physical disability, are unable to under-
take heavy manual work, and have beer
put into the B and C classes. The engage-
mernt of these men onl healthy outdoor
wvork in the forests is on important step
towards their rehabilitation in the indus-
try. I have evidence fromi foremen in our
forests to show that when men bare been
sent down there as belonging- to the C class
Only a month or two has elapsed for them
to hbe classified as A class men, consequent
upon the improviimient in the conditions
under which they were living.

Hon. P. ID. Ferguson: I think I will have
a month or two of that.

The PREMIER: We migtall go down
there. We know that a man who has spent
many years in the city greatly improves
in physique and genera! health from the

moment he gets into the bush. In a very
short time a wonderful improvement is no-
ticeable in him.

The CHAIMAN: I think that mnatter
comes tinder the Health Department.

The PREMIER: Men would never have
to go to the Health Department if they
went first to the Forests Department. It
is our forests that enable men to regain
their health. Although the funds provided
are only ail emergency aid to reforestation,
being primarily anl unemployment relief
measure, it is hoped that funds from the
Commonwealth for this work will not suf-
fer any material reduction for at least
somue years if this rehabilitation of a na-
tionial asset is to be completed. The Conm-
monwealth first agreed to make this regular
contribution for three years, but after
further consideration they reduced it to a
contribution of £9100,000 for one year. To
the State the work becomes a liability as
well as an asset, with responsibility for pro-
tection, and tending young crops in subse-
quent years. I have little doubt that the
Commonwealth will continue their financial
assistance to such a national work as this.
The leeway occasioned by the neglect in
former years is gradually being overtaken.
The following statement will show the scope
of work undertaken in 1933-34:-

Jarrali forests: (a) 44,586 acres of heavily
cut over jarrab forest has been treated for
regeneration, and is by far the greatest
annual acreage attained] in Western Aus-
tralia. Useless trees are cut out to allow for
proper development of young growth. To
assist in the protection of this growth, roads
of access are opened up and each working
unit-a compartment of approximately 500
acres--is surrounded by a fire line.

(b) Thinning and protection of re-growth
took place over 18,465 acres. By this work
it is assured that the donminants of the young
stand are of good form and are freed from
suppression by overtopping, useless trees.
Here again compartments are approximately
500 acres in extent and firebreaked.

I do not know whether members understand
wvhat is meant by "the dominants of the
young stand." I mean, young jarrah stems
wvhich are already taller and stronger than
the surrounding regrowth and which require
space and light for their best develop-
ment. The experts cut off the ends
that are not likely to succeed, and thereby
allows the main stem to continue to grow.
The area of karri forest treated for re-
generation during last year was 3,623 acres,
while on 277 acres of karri country where
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the natural seed fall was deficient, seed was
spot sown. In connection with the growth
of mallet, in the unproductive poison
country along the Great Southern railway
1,202 acres were cleared and sown with
mallet seed. With respect to pine planting,
a further 947 acres were planted with pinris
radiata and pinus pinaster. The total area
now under conifers is 9,204 acres. Some
member referred to sandalwood.

Mr. Stabbs: The Great Southern would
grow sandalwood,

The PREMIER: At a cost which pre-
cludes our going onl with it. I have given
a great deal of thought to the subject, and
have provided mnoney to the Forests Depart-
merit for the re-growth of sandalwood. We
know, however, from our experiments that
the business is too costly. The young trees
are stamped upon by stock and eaten down
by rabbits. Sandalwood is a parasite and
lives on hosts. It cannot grow by itself. It
has to be fenced in, to begin with.

Mr. Stubbs: It lives with jamn trees.
The PREMIER:- It would cost an enor-

mious sum to fence in a sufficient area for
the growth of sandalwood.

Mr. Stubbs: Would it not pay to do it?9
*The PREMIER: That is not for mc to

say.
Tire Minister for Justice: It is of veryv

slow growth.
Hon. C. G. Latham: We have 2,000 acres

of young sandalwood that has been netted in
for about three years.

The PREMTIER: That is a comparatively
snmall area.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: It is a good start.
The PREMIER: I have figures to show

that the experiments have been tried but the
expense is too great.

lion. C. G. Latham: It must have cost a
great deal to keep down the rabbits alone.

The PREMIER: The cost would be too
great for it to be worth while incurring the
expense. The officers of the department are
very keen on preserving our sandalwood,
and whilst. they do not say this is the last
word on the subject, they do say the experi-
mneats have been altogethier too costly. The
attempt to grow sandalwood onl a sufficiently
large scale would hardly be worth while. It
is slow-growing. When it is a small
plant the rabbits eat it out and stock
trample it down. Depas~tnental experi-
ments show wire-netting to be necessary,

Mr. Stubbs: It is only a matter of
time when our sandalwood forests will be
ex tinet 9

The PREMIER: "Undoubtedly. We must
expect that. Our sandalwood will become
extinct just as our aborigines are becoming
extinct. However, what can be done? The
march of civilization always produces new
ideas, which destroy what exists, what ha3
gone before. We can preserve the sandal-
wood, but only at a cost that is not worth
while. The member for Nelson is not here.
I fear that all of us do not appreciate the
great asset Western Australia has ink its
timbers. We should look to preserve for
coming generations the extremely valuable
timber resources of Western Australia.

Yote put and passed.

Departmnt of Ilinister for Justice (Hon.
J. C. W'iillcek, M1inister).

beoe-Crown Law Offices, £77,729:

Mr. MHANN': I desire to call the Minister's
aittention to the piosition of rnagistrates in

(-ouitrv a eons. The -Northain mnagistrate,
for instilicc, has to travel enlormous dis-
tances. 1I hope the appointuient of addi-
tional magistrates mar he practicable, with

aview to reducing sOmle iagisteil aes

Again, when the Cnrninon%%oPilth took Over
the State Savings Bank, the branchies at
York, Bevorle 'y and Braee Rlock were liaruledT
over to the Postal Departmnent. The post-
mnaster at each of those centres is certainly
paid £25 additional, hint lie has rio nssi.,tzii ee
whatever. Thus hie g~ets no dinnier-hourI 11t
at], the offiie havin 'rL to be kept open eon-
timiousl 'v rromin .0 nJm. to .3 pan. I1t is :a
conlsiderable strain to have to remain on;
dity al nl d~ay. When there is a rusii. a, ini
the case of the balanee at the end of Julie.
tiicse meii have to wnrk additional hotir.3

Mri. STUBBS : hi ;i[)p)ortincr tin remarks,
OF tile previotis speaker I wish to call the
Mrinisters attention to the fact that the
Stiperidiairy mangistrate of Albanyv has Fre-
quently to visit 1Ravensthorce, which i, it,
the eastern, lor1tion of myl electorate. LHe
has to travel to WVagin, and then g-o bv ti-air)
130) or 140 iles arid thereupon anrither
huindred miles to Raveasthorpe and Hoi-
twin. The timec is rapidly approaching when
it will lie necessary to station a tnra~itrate

- innin regiarmRaest)
and . trra aeshre.
Mfining- is, advancing rapidly in that dktriet.
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A company has recently- been floated with at
capital of £250,000 for the purpose of re-
,opening several inines whieh have been idle
for about 30 years. I ask the M1inister, in
the interests of justice, to have a nmgistrate
stationed at either Ravensthoipe or Wagin.
Mfany people with legal business have 1o
travel long distances fromt Newdegaite and
Lake Grace to get their cases heard by n
poli(c magistrate at Wegin or at some other
town where Warden Butler officiates.

Alr. MeL-ARTY: I1 believe the Minister
has beens giving consideration to the estab-
lishnient of additional courts at country
ceentres. 'Will the hon. gentlemian gi'-e con-
sideration to the establishment of a court at
Harvey?1 The Mkinister smniles; hie has been
,considering the matter for a long time.
There is a magistrate at Bunbury, and it
should be comparativelyv eas~' for him to
visit Harveyv once or twice a mionthl. Harvey
district has grown rapidly during the last
few years. IT a resident of the district lhas
a case before the local court, lie miust travel
either to Bunbury or to Piujarra-30-odd
miles either way. Harvey is now at centre of
s;uff i-ent. importance to warrant the estab-
hishinieit of a court there. The erection of
a courthouse is not asked for; the road
hoard office would he mnade available to the

iagistrate. The department would not lose
anything hr. adopting inyI suggestion.

Mr, WANSBROUCH: The magistrate at
Albany is forced to tirvel on official buisi-
ness by train. If hie has to go up country
he mnay have to proceed by train to Katan-
ning where hie has to spend at night and all
next dlay before hie canl continue Isis journey
by rail to the town at which he has to sit.

Mr. Thorn: And you consider that a hard-
ship?

Mr. WVAN-SBROUGI{: No, but I consider
his timec could be better occupied. Hle has
his own ear, and I think the Government
should pay him so mnuch per mile for run-
ning costs. If that were done the inagis-
trate could proceed expeditiously to whey-
over he had to go and thus save a lot of
t ime. It would certainly relieve him front
inuch annoyance in travelling by train and
a consequent waste of timie.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I ask the Minister
to give some consideration to the position of
coroners, particularly those who have to deal
with important cases in the country dis-
tricts. Frequently a business man, who
happens, to be a justice of the peace, is

called upon to act as a coroner, and some-
times. the matters he has to deal with occupy
Lixvo or three days. 'Would it not be possible
to treat the coroners on the same basis as
jurors and witnesses, and make some pro-
vision for remuneration?

The Minister for Justice: They do not
deal with inquests that would last so long
as you[ suggest.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course they do,
particu~larly when there aire manslaughter
eases or similarlyN serious matters to inquire
into.

TFhe Minister for Justice: Not dealt with
by a. Justice of the peace?

Hon. C. G. LATH1AM1: Yes, in the coun-
try districts. J remember one instance in
which a coroiner was away fromt his business
for two days. All the evidence has to be
taken in longhand, which entails a lot of
work, It could be dlone mlore expeditiously
if a shorthand writer were available. At one
time miagistrates had the advantage of
typists iii court who took dlown the evidence.
I trust the M1inister will give consideration
to this mnatter.

Mr. MARSHALL: Here again I inay he
able to direct the Government a-long lines
snaking for economy, or at least point out
how money call he spent more productively.
Quite a lot is wasted annuall ,y without much
result. I was absent trout the city when
the Estimates were dealt with last year,
but two years ago I drew the Miaister's
attention to the fact that 'Warden Butler had
to travel to Wiluina. to carry out his ordin-
aL'y routine work. Before he had completed
his wvork there hie had to proceed to Cue to
try at case in which a nian was charged with
ain offence against a little girl. All the
people associated with the ease--the accused
person, the little girl, the witnesses, the
lawyers, andl even the warden wvho had to
deal with the trial-were in Wiluna. Never-
theless the whole lot had to leave Wiluna
and proceed to Cue for the trial. Appar-
ently it is again a mnatter of pouring water
onl a duck's back, because although I drew
the Minister's attention to what happened in
that instance, there has been a similar ex-
perience. I cannot understand it. I do not
say that the wvarden was in Wiluina on the
second occasion, but the fact remains that
all those associated with the case had to pro-
ceed fromt Wiluna to Cue for the trial. As
a judge could not be sent up to deal 'with
the ease, and the magistrate was appointed
to undertake the duty, surely the matter
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could have been attinided to differently. In
such circumstances, for God's sake let us
permit the trial to take place where it can
be dealt with most economically in the in-
terests of all concerned. I suppose such
cases have cost hundreds of pounds, and all
that resulted was increased inconvenience
for everyone concerned. This Vote covers
what is known as the State Licensing
Hoard. Ever since the depletion of the corn-
pensation fu[, from which the operations
of the board were paid for, I have ob-
jected to the taxpayers generally being
compelled to contribute front Consolidated
Revenue the exp~enses of that body. Since
I spoke about this matter twvo years ago, I
have noticed nothing that tended to convince
tie that my' opinion was wrong. If I were
inclined to be converted to the retention of
the board, the behaviour of the chairman
at least would influence nie to enter anl
eniphatic protest against the insulting, pig-
gish mnanner of that individual.

Mr. Thorn: Anyway, the board is uin-
tiecessarv now.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Of course.
The Mfinister for Justice: I do not know

about that.
Mr. MARSHAJL: If the board is neces-

asr, I claim at least for, every, person in
my electorate the respectful treatment to
which he is entitled. I had anl opportunity
of listening to this gentleman "ten dealing
writh an anpplication, and I do not think the
State could find a more brutal, insulting
type of individual than the chairman of th e
Licensing Hoard. I did not imagine-I could
not believe it if I had not heard the 'nan
and witnessed the incident-thait an alleged
magistrate could behave in thre man-
ner that that genitlenian did. He is a maost
insulting- type of individual. People who
apply for licemases, irrespective of whether
or not they are right in making the applica-
tion, should be treated wvith courtes '-, and
those who attend to give evidence should be
treated with respect. Fancy this individual,'
whose salary is paid by the taxpayers, tell-
ing the miners of Wiluna that the hotel
accommodation was too classyv for them and
that they' could live on a lower plane! It
is a pretty state of affairs when this indivi-
dual, who had to work fairly hard for his
living at one time, can turn round and con-
deinn his fellow men to a lower standard of
living.- And the way he behaved to people
presenting their case wvas shameful in the
last degree. He is not fit to be controlling

a piggery. Fancy his telling the miners
of Wiluna what standard of living they
should enjoy! It is a bit hot that the tax-
jpayers should lie taxed to keep him there
to insult them. I am not speaking from
hearsay, for I heard all about this gentleman
the first time he visited 'Meekatharra. I
approached two or three lawyers, but I could
not get those gentleman to do anything more
than to say, "We have to take the bad with
the good." But he insulted even a lawyer,
who picked up his books and walked out
of court.

The Minister for Justice: That is not dif-
licul t-to insulIt counsel.

Mr. MINARSHALL: No, but I have known
this individual to be damnably insulting. He
can go around the State and snub other
people as much as lie likes, but he is nlot
going to do it in my electorate.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Why put him onl to
other people?

Mir. MARSHALL: The board itself is not
required, is not necessary and never has been
since it finished the reduction of licenses.
,Some members stay the hoard has done good
work. One wvould think we never had a
reasonably good hotel in the State until this
board camne into existence.

The Minister for Justice: We certainly
had a lot of bad ones.

Mfr. 'MARSHALL: Yes, and we hada
%ery bad law. But we have a new law now,
andt with the new law this board ca me into
existence in 1921-22. But the board has had
nothing to do with the creation of several
admirable hotels, such as the Palace and
the Commercial and the Royal Mail at
Meekatharra. They were all erected before
the board wvas thought of. Nor was the
board in an 'y way responsible for the ex-
cellent hotels in Fremantle and( inl many
of the suburbs in the metropolitan area.
Those hotels wer'e built tinder the old law.
All that the board has done has been to
conform to the new lawr. The old sys-
tem has nlever been tried out under the
new law, and therefore the cost of the
board is just wvasted. Certain things have
to be done before an applicant can get a
license, and uinder the newv law this wouldi
obtain just the same if we bad the old
administration. There is not one hotel
in Wiluria superior to the Commercial or
the Rloyal 'Mail in Mfeekatharra. which
were erected long before the board w'as
thought Of. T dlid not mind so much while
the compensation fund wa, in existence
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and tlhe board was paid from that fund,
but. I hate to see the hoard taking out of
the taxpayers' pockets some £3,500 per
annum to do a job that could be done as
well by the local magistrates.

The Minister for Justice: That system
was not nearly so good.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is the same old
swan song; we get it from the Minister
every time. I say that uinder the new law
the old system of administration would be
just as successful as the existing one.

The Minister for Justice: To bring back
the old administration you -would have to
alter the law.

Mir. MAR-SHALL: Yes, but we -would be
saving the cost of the board. Why should
-our taxpayers hear that cost, remember-
ing that when they go before the court they
.are insulted by the chairman. He is the
most objectionable individual I have ever
listened to. I have never come across anyone
else so piggish. I do not like the system on
which the board is based. Here we have
three mn appointed for three years by the
OCovernment of the day. That is not a very
good system. Their bread and butter is
bianded out to them with their appoint-
ment by the Government, and no matter
how conscientious those men might be they
are not likely to forget it. Suppose a
member of the present Government was
an applicant for an hotel license. I do not
ceare how conscientious the members of the
board ma ,y be, they have to thank the Gov-
,erment for their appointment and so I
ask, is it likely that there would be any
-preference shown?

The Minister for Justice: Oht, surely that
question would not arise.

Mr. MARSHALL: Three years ago,
-when. I was speaking on this subject, the
Minister for Lands stated that the magis-
trates could not very well be trusted. I
-do not wish to attack the Minister in his
absence hut, had he been here to-night, I
-would have turned up the passage in
'Hansard"' and quoted from it. That

-wa's his implication, namely, that magis-
trates would he likely to show leniency to
,certain individuals within the licensing
district, and -with whom they might be
acquainted. As the position is to-day, there
is even greater reason for suspicion.
The sooner the board are abolished and we
get back to the old system of administration
aind relieve the taxpayers of this expense,

the better it will be. I want the Minister
to teNq us clearly what the board have done
that the magistrates could not do. under the
present Act. It is not fair to blame the old
system for bad results. The results were
bad because we were operating under a bad
law,

l-Ion. C. G. Latham: An obsolete law.
11. MARSHALL: We amended the law

aiid appointed the board, and they did their
work of reducing licenses. They should
then have been dismissed immediately, but
they- were appointed as a licensing board for
the whole or the State, and ever since I have
objected and I still object The Govern-
nment would he wise to dispense with the
board and return to the old system of ad-
miiiistration.

The Minister for Justice: We would have
to alter the Act.

Mr. 'MAR-SHALL: I protest against the
actions of the chairman of the board. I am
not going to have him insulting miners and
other people in mny electorate. Say what we
will aginist -the old system;, under it licen-
sees struiggled to get boarders and lodgers.
It was considered a good advertisement if a
licensee could attract a boarder from an-
other hotel in the town. The chairman in-
fonned hatelkeepers in my electorate that
they had no need to provide accommodation
for local people. All they had to do was
to provide good accommodation for Mr. Ca-
hill and other travellers, and let the local
people convert themselves into human camels
and consume sufficient alcohol to keep the
hotels going for his benefit.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: What are the other
members of the board about to allow him
to do that?

Mr. MARSHALL: What was that?
M. Stubbs: 'What you said he did.
Mr, MARSHALL: I am not worrying

about the members of the board. Not one
of them should be occupying his present
position, but I am not going to allow the
chairman to behave as he behaved in my
electorate. I was present and heard him.
Decency is foreign to him. He told hotel
licensees in my electorate that there was no
occasion for them to provide accommodation
for boarders. The licensees 'were advised to
get rid of the boarders. He said to Mr.
Carer, of the Commercial Hotel, Meek&-
tharra, "I would advise you to get rid of
those boarders. There is other aceommnoda-
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tion for them. They are only commonl
lminers.'

Mr. Stubbs: Under what section off the
Act dlid he (10 that?

Mr. MARSHALL: The lion. member was
present when the measure was passed. He
will recall that Parliament intended that
licensees should keep certain roomis available
for travellers. Unfortunately that is thme
wording of the Act. Therefore, local people
-permanent boarders--need not be aeprn-
miodated. Iii our eagerness to ensure thtl
travellers were provided for, we overlooked
that local ipeople were being excommuni-
cated.

Hon. C. G.~ Lathamn: I believe that licen-
sees could not refuse accommodation to a
person.

Mr. MARSHALL: To a traveller they
could not refuise Accommodation, but to a
local person they could. Local people were
hunted out of the hotels in the Mlurchison
wider that mian's advice. All the miners on
thle 'Murehison are now invited to drink suffi-
cient beer to keep the hotels in existence
for Mr. Cahill and other travellers to enjoy.
W~hen the railway was being constructed and
aceommnodation on the trains was very
limited, the same gentleman, then a member
of the board-I think M1r. Lyon Johnston
and the late Mr. Taylor were the other
members-travelled to Neekatharra. They
arranged with the stationmaster for a first-
class compartment to be reserved for them,
and when people who had paid first-class
fares looked for seats in the train, they had
to take second-class compartments to oblige
Ar. Cahill. I meant to refer to that fact
fprevionsly, but last year I missed this vote.
I have not missed it on this occasion and I
will not miss it in future.

Hon. C. G. Latham: 1 believe that last
Year we mnoved to reduce the vote by £1.

Mr. MARSHALL: The vote should be
cut out entirely, and the taxpayers saved the
expense of providing a luxurious job for an
insulting individual such as he is. The sum
of £3,000 would he sufficient to erect a
badly-needed school, build a ho0spital Or pro-
vide sonic of the water supplies that are so
necesary iii that part of the State. The-
Government would lie well advised to give
us this consideration And wipe the board
out. The Government can expect to receive
no q1uarter from mne while they leave that
individual ini a position to go around my
electorate insulting niy pecople. I bed an

[43]

opportunity to listen to his remarks and 1
assure memibers that hie is a fair beauty.
There is no doubt about that. Hle is a posi-
tire disgrace; that is what he is. I have
entered niy protest-

The Mfinister for Justice: Yes, I think you
have,

MNr. 'MARSHALL: So long as .1 ami a
member of this House, so long as the board
continue iii existence, and so long as the tax-
payers are called upon to pay the salaries
and expenses of the board members, I
will continue to protest bitterly. We
cannot get schools in which to educate
our children; we cannot get wells which arc
necessary in order to overland stock and we
cannot get hospitals. The amiount of the
vote for one year would enable many of our
needs to he jiiet. But no, the Government
would rather pay the money out in this nay
and starve the country of essential require-
mnents for development. I will hear that
gentleman ini mind, and if ever he visits my
electorate again, I1 will be in the corner to
hear hiiii. I marvel that some person has
not left the witness box and pelted him out
of the court.

The Mlinister for Justice: Oh, oh!
M1r. MARSHALL: The Minister has no

idea-
The Mfinister for Justice: I have sonmie

idea.
Mr. MARSHALL: Unless hie has sat in

the court and listened to the chairman, hio
has no conception of him. I thought I -knewv
him, but 'I did not know him at all until T
heard him. -Members have no conceptioun1of
his behaviour when lie is on the bench.

MNr. Stubbs: You evidently know him now.
Mr. MAR SHALL: And he will know me.

Fancy his insulting people who have to eon-
tribute 4id. in the pound taxation to pay
his salary! Fancy his telling people to get
out of the hotels, that they can get cheaper
accommodation elsewhere, that hotel accorn-
inudation is for him, and that he is to have
a reserved first-class compartment while
other first-class passengers who have paid
For their tickets travel second class!

Mir. MOLONEY: I have listened to the
panegyric prononced by the mnember for
Mfurebison and must say I can quite appre-
ciate that a shrinking violet like himself and
the solicitors who appear before the licens-
ing bench would possibly be overawed by
this very virile and forceful chairman, if
we are to accept the ex parte statement of
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the hon. member we must look upon the
chanirmnan of the board as a terrible manl,
and the board itself as tin excrescence that
should be done away w'ith. It is very easy
to traduce men who have no opportunity to
reply to the charges made against thleml.
Possibly the hall. member is in order in the
remarks hie has made. I am just as con-
versant as hie with the conditions operating
in the liquor trade, and know what the
circumstances were before the board Arns
brought into existence. I do not know of thle
tragic happenings 'ye [lave heard about at
Wiluna, but I do know the members of the
board. I am sure that Mr. Barker and Mr.
Burgess would be the last people to condone
any wrongful action onl the part of their
chairman. We are told by the member for
Murchison that only silvertails call get
accommodation at Wiluna, and that thme
workers are denied it. That is anl extrava-
gant statement, and shows that the lion.
member does not know what he is talking
about. Members of the board have given
their personal attention to all aspects of the
liquor trade, and have already effected a'
improvements throughout the State. Despite
aill he has said, the hon. member could not
utter one word against the integrity of the
board. I might say, too, that at times other
people's manner can be obnoxious, and other
people in their statements do not confine
themselves strictly to the truth. I cannot
allow members of the board to be traduced
in this way, tinder the cloak of privilege,
without voicing my protest. The board have
carried out their functions in an efficient
manner, and hlave administered the lawv ill
keeping with its principles. If the people
tof Wilua hlave a grievance against the
board, the onus is on them to get up a peti-
tion to the Government in connection with
their ease. I venture to say that if the hon.
member's statements were examined in a
court of law, they would not stand for a
moment. I deprecate his attitude on this
subject.

Mr. THORN: I am casting no reflection
on the Licensing Board when I say that I
have heard on many occasions that the chair-
man puts the fear of God into publicans,
and that he does not always treat them as
decently as he might. The time has come
when the board should be abolished. It has
served its purpose. It was appointed under
the Licenses Reduction Act, and has now
carried out all its duties. Practically every
hotel the police did not want, or was diffi-

cult for them to control, has been delicensed.
The Minister for Justice: You are now

saving [ha t thle board is dominated by the
pol ice.

Mr. TH~ORN : Not ait all. I maintain that
the board has ceased to function as a licenses
reduction board. The MAinister knows that
the police desired that certain hotels should
no longer be carried oin. These establish-
mients were tar-remloved from police sta-
tions, and were difficult to control. Most
of them have now been closed.

Mr, F. C. L. Smith: I suppose you know
that in some eases licenses were granted in
op)position to the police.

Mr. THORN: There was alwvays trouble
with these particular hiotels, andi they were
delicensed. Publicanus wh-o w-ere constantly
offending against the Act were put out of.
business. Throughout thle State wye have
niany excellent hotels, which arc conducted
in, a satisfactory way. We also have a good
police force. ]s there any longer a
necessity to keep this hoard in being?
Here is the chairman at £850 wvith two
colleagues ait £750. Such positions exist
w~hilec we here onillimuch smaller salaries
are criticised year in and year out. If
we receive an increase or obtain a restoral-
tionl, there is much comlmenlt. This wvon-
derful board represents nil unnecessary
expeinse. If we reverted to the old system,
magistrates could easily discharge the
board's finictions. The police control the
licenses.

Mi~r. Raphael: And there are liquor in-
spec tors.

M1r. T HORN: Yes. Thle board ulay go
anad look ait ai hotel anad say ''vKnock in
a winidoi% there ', and tllat window costs
tile State a lot of mloney' . With a great
deal iii the speech of the member for Mur-
chisonl I do not ageree, but I do share his
view that the hoard have served their pur-
j)o' and( arc no longer required. There-
Fore I miove-

That the vote be reduced by £1.

Mr. Raphael: The lboard should be cut
out altogethler.

Mr. LA'MBERT: I do not quite know
what is thle grievance of thle miember for
Murchison against the Licenses Rleduction
Board.

Mr. Marshall: It is a pretty general
grievance.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The board are now
licensing magistrates.
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Mr. LAMBERT: Our original Licensing
Act was a very different measure prior to
the passing of the amending legislation of
1922. At that time district magistrates
were empowered to grant licenses, and
licensing courts sat throughout the State.
To co-ordinate tile administration of the
licensing law, the amendment Act was
passed, being a replica of similar legisla-
tion which had operated well in both Vic-
toria and New South Wales. Initially our
board did excellent work, closing numer-
ous unneeded hotels and] bringing the liquor
trade under reasonable control. The sever-
est critic of the board must admit that our
licensing law is admiinistered much bet-
ter now than was the case prior to the
passing of the amending legislation. If
it is urged that the police have done the
work, I say that the police did it until
the passing of the amendment Act.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The Commissioner
of Police could do all the work of the
board.

Mr. LAMBERT: It we spend a paltry
three or four thousand pounds on the pro-
per administration of the licensing law,
we are making an excellent investment.
On the goldfields many hotels were vainly
striving to compete with eacht other, and
the board closed many of them. I admit
that I have disagreed with some of the
board's decisions. They closed at hotel in
muy electorate.

Mr. Thorn: Are the board responsible
for the administration of hotels in your
district?

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes.
Mr. Thorn: They are not. The police

do that work.
Mr. LAMBERT: If Parliament wanted

the Act to be properly policed, the mem-
bers of the police force concerned in that
work should have been placed under the
control of the Licenses Reduction Hoard.
I said the same thing here years ago. Under
the anmending legislation the board have
certain functions to discharge, and they
discharge them well, We can be proud
of the administration of our licensing law.
The Commissioner of Police has the same
powers to-day as lie had in 1910, or 1915,
or 1920-until the amending legislation
was passed. The administration of the
licensing lairs was such that Parliament
desired to rectify anomalies. Hotels were

struggling against each other under dying
ronditions, so to speak.

The 'Minister for Justice: A living death.
Mr. LAMIBERT: Yes, if we can apply

that term. A Royal Comm ission investi-
gated the conditions in the trade and as a
result legislation was passed setting up the
Licenses Reduction Board. I dissociate my-
self entirely front the criticism of the per-
sonnel of the board. If the member for
Murchison has a grievance against any mew-
lher of the board, that is his concern, not
mine. From the standpoint of State-wide
operations, the Licensing Bonrd stand ia an
unassailable position. In earlier days the
custom was for two justices of the peace
and time resident magistrate to sit as a
licensing court to decide whether applica-
tions for licenses should be granted. In
Kalgoorlie 32 licenses were ranted in the
ma in street, and at Coolgardie there were
20 or 22 Licenses.

Mr. Moloney: That is what the member
for Toodvay wants now.

Mr. LAMBERT: In Southern Cross five
or six licenses were granted. Right througit-
out the g-oldfields areas licenses were allowed
nlmost indiscriminately.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: And they are doing
it almost indiscriminately now.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: What about the

license at Nedlands? There was no justi-
fication for that.

Mr. Moloney: So you say.
Mr. LAMBERT: At any rate, the people

of the district concerned have a right to ex
press their views by way of a petition lodged
with the board.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then you say the
board should grant the license on receipt
of a petition?

Mr. LAMB1ERT: The board would deal
with the application and decide whether the
license should he granted or whether the
petition should be rejected. To take a single
instance and base condemnation of the board
on it, is wrong. The other day the board
granted a license at Palmer's Find. I felt
that the hotel should be in a different posi-
tion, but the board, with a full knowledge
of the positior. and the evidence that was
placed before them, granted the applica-
tion as requested. If we were to revert to
the old system under which we had little
or no control over the licensing laws, it
would be a retrograde step. I have always
found the members of the Licensing Board
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most helpful and courteous. I do not know
how they treat the public ordinarily, hut 1
know that some people ought to be treated
in such a manner that they will get a clear
and definite understanding of the position.
There must he rigid control of the licensing
laws. While the board must make excep-
tions owing to the climatic conditions on
the goldfields, I do not think anyone in the
metropolitan area at least has questioned
their decisions.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: But the bonrd never
sit to deal with cases against licensees.

Mir. F. C. L. Smith; You canl always get
a drink at a club after hours.

MN'r. LAiMBERT: That is true, but the
clubs are inl a much better position froin
the standpoint of control because they arc
fully aware that if they do not carry'1 out
the provisions of the Act, it is within thle
province of the Licensing Board to refuse
to renew their license.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is not very easyN
to do.

Mr. LAMBERT. The board have con trol
of the situation.

.Hon. C. 0. Latham: It is the endorsement
of their license of which they stand in great-
est fear.

The Minister for Justice: What have theY
to fear?7

Hon. C. G. Latham: The hoard have
nothing to do with that.

The 'Minister for Justice: Yes, they are
the people who will review the license when
it is presented for renewal.

M~r. LAMBERT: I have heard the amend-
ing Act we passed in 1922 referred to in
various ternis, but the fact remains
that to-day we cain he proud of the
mianner ill which our- licensing laws are ad-
ministered. If the Leader of the Opposition
desires thle Licensing Board to deal -with
cases araniist pubilicans, or if lie wishes the
admbinistration of thre Act to be Carried out
1)- tine police undler flhe direction of thle
boPard, it is within his province to move in
that direction. While I have sharply dis-
agreed with somie of the decisions of the
hoard. roantieutlarl ,v with regard to the redure-
tio] inl the number of hotels inl my electorate,
it would he a retrograde step to revert to
the old systemn. I am satisfied that the board
desire to give a decision fair to all parties.
I do think the hoard are rather exacting in
thle amount of money they demnand to lie
spent onl hotels; inl minling- towns. However,
that 'is all in the right direction for it pre-

elildes the building of mnere beer houses. I
do not know exactly what the member for
Mur11ehisoit wvants but-

Mr. Mar11shall : D~on't worry about liy
troubles. f ean look after themn myself,
without you standing there for half
an) hour saying thle samle tiling over and over.
againl.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: [ on desirous of helping
tile hion. member.

Mr. Raphael; : ocouldii'r help, yourself.

Mr. LA2VBERT: I have had no coim-
plaints in iny district against the licenising
beard, and 'I lhope there will lie no departure
iiiade fromi the princeiples embodied ill the
Act.

M1 ,r. BOYLE IA do 1 t1 ot Wish to criticise the

l)etsolillel of. Cte board. I sn rather aston-
ished that thle niben for Mlurchisoii could
htave bottled upt all that wrath aill this time.
I recollect the control of thle liquor traffic
undet the s ystemu of a magistrate and two
justices, aid( I' canl say without hiesitation
thiere is 'no comio~nl between tile efficiency
of the hoard systemn and that of the old resi -
dent nmagistrate with the two 3ustiees. Thtv
odds aire overWhelmingly in favour of the
e.XiStiilg system. We have in 'Western Auis-
tralia. thle fintest liquor control Act in AuIs,-
tralia. The administration of the Act
is a police measure. The licensing board
takes the licensing requirements of the
State as a whole. Under the old systemi
the local magistrates hand reg'ard only to the
respective districts in which they were
operating, whereas to-day we have a more
statesm]an-like conceptionl of thle reuie
muents. It is a tremnldous~ly big: State and
the Licensing Board travels all over the
Statec. The me1mber for Murchison referred
to the accommnodation for boarders iii
AWilumia. The Act provides that the acconi-
iiod(ation inl a city hotel mnust lie 12 rooms in
addition to those occupied by thle ic(ensee
and his family, and in thle country
six roomns over and above those required by
the licebisee. The police interpret it as their
duty to see that those rooms are kept for the
travelling public. Indeed, the principle
underlying the Act is, not the sale of liquor,
but the accommodation of the travelling
public.

31r. Raphael: What about the Alhamhira
Bars, known as The Dlive?

Mr. BOYLE; Yes, that is, the one ecep-
tion to the role. In the licensing of n~ew pre-
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inises to-day the license becomes, a prize to
the person who can put Uip the Most money.
That is anl entirely objectionable feature of
the Act. We have all example at Yellow-
dine, a new field not yet proven. There we
hand lte spectacle of an unholy scramble for
a liquor monopoly-for that is what it means
-in that district, and £15,000 wats the price
paid iii the cost of the premises, wvithout
the premium to be paid under the Act. By
the time the premium is paid that house
will have cost, say, £18,000. How canl it be
commercially or morally justified in the
results to be obtained? But there is the dan-
ger-, that in anl ovei'-eapitalised hotel prac-
tices have to be resorted to which areceon-
demnd in other sections of the Act. It is
illogical to expect that an over-capitalisedl
licensed house can strictly comply wvith the
law and pay its way. I suggest to the Minlis-
ter anl amendment to the Act. In the
Workers' Homes Board we have a principle
laid down. They set up three types of homes
which may be chosen according to the finan-
cial status of the applicant. Why' not set
up three types of hotel buildings suitable
for various localities, put the maximum capi-
tal cost on those hotel buildings and give the
license to the most suitable person, not the
person with the most money? Consider the
old system in Albany. I suppose Albany
furnishes one of the mnost striking examples
of the over-capitalisation of hotels existing
in Australia to-day. Under the old system,
when a magistrate and two justices sat,
every hotel in the townl was rebuilt
beyond its capacity to pay interest onl
thle total capital cost. To-day there
are in that town eight hotel., capitalised
at least 50 per cent, over the remotest
possibility of their ever paying. The mem-
ber for Albany knows that. The old sys-
tem was a vicious one. I do not like to
direct attention to any particular occupant
of a magisterial position. The mail I have
in niind was estimable, honest and just in
every wa 'y, but he had an absolute obses-
sion to make the hotels in that town the best
ill Western Australia, and that was done at
Ike expense of the owners. To-day the Pre-
muier Hotel, opposite the Town Hall, is for
sale for £4,500, and the capital cost was be-
tween £:11,000 and £12,000. Even allowing
for existing depressed conditions, the dis-
parity is too great.

-Mr. Wansbrough: The London Hotel wvas
sold for E4,000 last week.

[31r. Sleema,, look lte Chair.]

,M r. BOYLE: The Licensing Board with
flll sense of' responsibility, could tnke the

State as a whole, and if toy suggest ion, were
adopted therc would be less over-enpittilisa-
lioni. I cannot si 11)11rt e mtotion to
ledue tho vole. The personnel of tlhc pr--
,sent boarid does not enter intto the miatte,.
There nuay be somnethi ug in what the member
for At rinsomi said regarding thne chairman.
I dto tot know. If there is, 1 do not think
this was the place to ventilate it. The hon.
member should have brought his case before
lie responsible Minister who surely has

sonwt discip11lintary control o'vet- magistrates.
lion. C. G. Laitn : I do not think he has.
MrIt. Marshall: Over their decisions there

is no control whatever-.
Mr. BOYLE: I am not dealing with their

decisions. T ain1 referring to the gross acts
of discou~rtesyv mentioned by the hon. mem-
ber.

Mr. Marshall : Go to Wiluna and see how
yVou get oil.

Mr., BOYLE: I would not defend gross
discoiurtesy to aniyone. I anm amazed to
think that it has continued so long. Not
onlx Wilua but the whole State is inter-
ested in the mtatter.

Mr. Marshall: Did you ever read the
K~algoorl ie newspapers onl the- subject?

Mr. BOYLE: Thte Licensing Board has
been charged with Iiost imtportant func-
tions. They hlave power to grant or T--

fu~se licenses; they control the whole of
the liquor trade of the State and the pro-
vision of accomnmodationl for the travelling
public. Their. power is enormous. If they
are allowed to lbtow-beat anyone-I amn loth
to think tltat Mr. Burgess or Mr. Barker
would lendl himself to it-

Mr. 'Marshall: I dfidl not mention the
ltine of either of. those gentlemen.

Mr. BOYLE: I am astonished that either
,hltod reain ui' tescent during all act of
gross cliscourtes~' by the cltairnan.

.\r. Marshall: Dlo not sayv that I men-
tiontedl teir lidames;: I tntioned thle chair-
mitl.

M r. BOYLE: But they sat on the bench
with the chairman.

Mr. Marshall: I will repeat what I said
about Cahill an v time.

Mfr. BOYLE: I will ntot support the mo-
tion for reducing the v-ote.

Mt. WATTS: I do not propose to asso-
ciate myself with any attack on the per-
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sonnet of the Licensing Board, although
I ant fairly well acquainted with those
gentlemen front another tingle than that
known to members of this Chamber. I
think the tinie has arrived when we should
gave serious consideration to the question
of altering the administration of the
ILicensing Act by dispensing with the hoard
as Constituted. The old Act was bad in
itself; it was no good at all. Under it,
inexperienced justices had as much or more
say than the magistrate, and that was to-
tally unsatisfactory. It would be a good
idea, it seems to mie, to appoint the stipen-
diary magistrates to deal with the licensing
districts. Stipendiary magistrates are men
of undoubted standing and probity,
a nd there is no question that they
could handle the business satisfactorily.
.f mention that partly because of th
view, mentioned by the member for Wa-
g~in and the member for Beverley, that
m ore stipendiary magistrates are required
~i portions of time State, and the money at
present expended onl the Liecensing Board
mnight well he used for the payment of
sitc? magistrates and the provision of bet-
ter local facilities. The stipendiary mnagis-
trate, when appointed, could very well deat
with the question of licensing hotel pre-
unlses. it must be admitted, I think, that
the p)resent ALct is entirely satisfactory.
It requires no alteration; there is no occa-
sion to alter anything except the adminis-
tration. I suggest that the stipendiarv
magistrate systamn he given Careful consid-
e-ration, and' I.r those reasons I propose
to support the reduction of the vote.

Hon. C. 0. TLATHAM: The Minister
should certainily take cognisance of thle
charges made against the chairman of the
Licensing Beard by the member for Mur-
chiison. If thle staltements made by the bon.
mieniber are true, some disciplinary action
should be taken. Under the Act the Nfim-
ister can do nothing, but when the time
for re-appointment occurs, surely the mat-
ter could he given consideration. To
ic it seems to be a very serious matter.
Tlie inemher for Yilgarni-Coolgardie spoke
about the powers or' the licensing magis-
trates. They have nothing whatever to
dto with the control of hotels. All they do
is to issue new licenses and deal with the
renewal of licenses. They may inspee:_
accommodation, but there is nothing in
the Act to say that they shall do so.

The M2inister for Justice: They do.
Hion. C. G. LATHAM: Theyv may, hut

they could not possibly inspect the wvhole
of the hotels in the State.

1Mr, .Noloncy: They travel all over the
State.

lion. C. G. LATHAM:. I knLow that they
wont to the Korth-West not long ago, but
they, do not go all over the State year by
year. They would not be able to cover
the wvhole of the State during their three-
years' terni. The police and the police
magistrates control the Act. The police
charge licensees with any violation of the
Act, but those cases are not brought be-
fore the Licensing Board.

The Minister for Justice: They are con-
sidered when application is niade for a
renewal of a license.

Hfoi. C. G. LAT-HA-M: Only for that. If
alicens5e is endorsed three times for offences

it cannot be renewed. It would be very dif-
ficuilt for the tribunal to refuse to renew a
license if no complaints. had been made by
the police.

The Minister for Justice: What if the
ho(use was not up to standard?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The lpolice are
altwayvs called to give evidence in all cases of
renecwals. They aire responsible for the ad-
ministration of' the Act. The magis-
trates, not the licensing hoard, hear
the vases. Originally there was some
neessity for a board to reduce licenses. In
utl'eet t-wo boards were set up, one under
Section 21, of the Act, and one under Sec-
tion 83. A fund wvas also provided for de-
licensed publicans, hut that has long since
been exhiansted.

Mfr. Marshall: Sonic four years ago.
li-on. C. G. LATHAM: We in our last

Year Of office had insufficient money in the
fund front which to make any further pay-
inents. There cannot now be -any demand
upon01 the hoard for a reduction of licenses.
I may have said by interjection that it was
unnecessary to grant a license at Nedlands,.
hut th)at mattter had nothing to do with me.
The magistrates have po-war to refuse

a line, although a petition is lodged in
favour of it. We know how the puiblic are
influenced from time to timec. In the Ned-
lands district dozens of people would say
they were sorry they signed the peti-
tion. I know all the stories that have been
told about that.

11r, Lamnbert: Fifty per cent. of the hotels
in York could be done away with.
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Hion. C. G. LATHAM: Two hotels have
been closed there since the hon. member
visited the district. I am not going to say
anything about the Licensing- Board, but I
dto know we could well save £3,000 if we
abolished it. Stipendiary magistrates could
do the work eoniortably. Last year I moved
to reduce this vote by £1. I do not think
members of the Committee then were satis-
lied about the position. We now )lave the
evidence of the member for Murehison.

Mr. Mloloney: Do you subscribe to that?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. ineal-

ber has already told the Committee all about
it, and is now asking mie for advice. I sup-
port the amendment to reduce the Vote by
£1l. This will afford the Government anl op-
portunity to save a few thousand pounds.
There is very little work for the board] to
do to-day, and such work as does exist could
lbe carried out by the police. I know of some
stupid things that were introduced by the
,Licensing Board. The hotel at Quairading-
wvas compelled to instal a septic tank when
there was so little water available that it
haed to be brought up in a bucket. Mosquito
nets were also insisted upon. I would pre-
fern to sleep without one to using one that
had not been washed for some time.

[Mr. Hegney took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
whole question of magistrates is being re-
viewed, particularly in connection with the
activities on the goldfields, where it is neces-
sary to effect some alteration. This mar
be done either by appointing anothei nagis-
trate, or altering the boundaries of existing
magisterial districts to make them more con-
venienlt.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Are You closing
the general debate on the Vote?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
the Estimates are moved and the general
discussion ceases, my reply' closes the de-
bate. After remaining quiet for a long time
the hon. member now wants to get upl and
say something.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Onl at point of
order! 'Anl amendment has bcen moved, and
I wish to speak on the general discussion.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The amendment will
have to be disposed of first.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That will not rlose
tile general discussion.

The CHAIRM AN: The amendment is be-
fore the Chair at the moment.

Hon. P. D). F'erguspa: Then I shall have
anl opportunity to speak generally on the

The CIIAIlUVAX: Yes. Thle aumundineut
is that tlie Vote be reduced by E1.

Hon. 1'. D. Ferguson: Then the Minister
was wrong, inl saying that lie was closing
the debate.

The MINISTER FOR? JUSTICE: What
is the Committee's reasoning- in regard to
the amendment ? A vitriolic attack was made
on tile board by the member for Murchison.
That attack was followed by expressions of
opinion from other members that the time
had come for the Government to consider
seriously the alteration oif the licensing law
so as to place stipendiary magistrates in
charge of licensing matters. Would the
carrying of the motion mean that we agree
with "what the member for Murchison has
said, or would it mean that the vote should
be reduced by £E19 There is no need for re-
duaction of the vote in order that the Govern-
mnict may consider whether the board should
be retained or not; that is a matter to be
dealt with by legislation. The mioving of a
reduction for such a purpose is unheard of.
How are we to take the result Of Voting On
the motion? How do bon. members regard
the motion for reduction?

Hon. P. At Ferguson: As a motion direct-
ing the Government not to reappoint the
board.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: One of
the strong arguments for the alteration of
the law-which alteration admittedly has
beens of' great beneft-was thle desirableness
of one controlling authority to deal in a u-
form manner with the granting or refusal
of licensing petitions, so that the matter
should not lbe bound up in the decision of
one 'nan. It was felt that a board of three
persons should be appointed to undertake
thle responsible duty. There had been all
.sorts of innuendoes as to whatl had occurred
in connection with the granting or refusal of
licenses. It was alleged that local people
had allowed their local feelings to swvay their
judgment, and that therefore we must do
away with the old system of two justices,
with local prejudice, deciding onl applica-
tions. In some measure that wvas the reason
for the appointment of the board. There
"-as also the fact that at that time it was
thought necessary by Parliament to reduce
the number of licenses. My personal view is
that the administration of the licensing law
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so far as the administration has been within
the purview of the board as now constituted
lias been of immense benefit to Western Aus-
tralia. Anyone who has travelled the country
dlistricts and outback places will have
noticed an immense difference in the hotels
aind the accomnmodation and conveniences
provided in those localities since the ap-
pointmient of the bocard. While members
may deprecate some of the things done by
thle board, they must admit that the im-
provement in the conduct of licensed pre-
iuises is largely due to the board.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is due to the new
kct. A coach and four could have been
driven through the old Act.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The improvement is
'Itie to the combination of the two.

TPhe MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Leader of the Opposition was quite favouar-
able to this legislation.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Because it would
serve a useful purpose in closing unneces-
sary hotels.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Leader of the Opposition can get some first-
hand information concerning the work of the
board from the report of the board.

Hen. C. 0. Latham: I suppose the report
was laid onl the Table only to-day.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; It has
been lying oat the Table since the Pith
August, nearly two months. 'Members are
so interested in the work of the board that
they do not read the board's report.

Hlon. C. 0: Latham: We know the board
can be clone without.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know that. There are some things that
are more expensive to do without than to
retain. Since the board has been in control,
fair and candid people will admit, there has
been a vast improvement in the licensed
Iremises of this State, and the larger pro-
portion of that improvement is due to the
board's activities. I advise hon. members
to read the board's report, instead of offer-
ing criticism of the nmembers of the
board without adequate knowledge of, at
all events, that document. I regret that the
observations of the member for Murchison
should have been made here in the manner in
which they were made. The hon. member
destroyed any value that could attach to his
case by overstatement and extravagant
language. If the position as he has stated
it were one-fourth correct, there would have

been an uproar throughout the State against
the board. Unless we are to believe that the
board in the arid region of Wiluna suddenly
went madl and entirely altered the method of
procedure used by them all through the
rest of the State-which is entirely unbe-
lievable-

.Ii-. Marshall: I-ave you ever read the
Kalgoorlie Press onl this subject?

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: I
know what has ap pearied ini tile Kalgooilie
l'ress.

Mir. 3Niarslhall : It is your Job to defend the
hoard, and it is my duty to tell the truth.
Go and listen to the chairnan ii, court.

The MIlNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I hnave
listened to hill in the courit, and [ know
w-hat h-as bee-n geoing onl. ']'lie clai rman of
the Licenses Reduction Board is no miore
infallible than is the mnembier for 2-lurchisonl.
But thne extria vaganit Ilangulage a ad the tirade
of abuse that the imenmber for Mu~rch seal
lan ched ag-ainst the ehairman of' the
Licensing Board destroy, ed the whole effec-
tiveness of' his ru-marks. If there has been
this discourtes y on the part of the clairmnan
on r ma l ere of the hoard, it could not
have continued without some strong protest
being received b)efore now. [1have heard
some people express dissatisfaction witti the
chai rann's attitude, but I have heard manyv
]]ore Complain regarding what judges of the
Supreme Conurt have said or done and tell
timaes as, manay maore complain regarding
actions by stipendi ary magistrates or resi -
dlent magistrates.

21 . arshlall: But lies- ari- not dis-
courteous like this mlan.

Thle M1INISTER. FOR JUSTICE :I
woouId not miind if the lion. mnember- ex-
pressed his opinion in less extravagant
language.

Mr. -Maashiall: I will stick to every word
I. said( and will repent it when, You sit down.

The 11INISTER. FOR JUSTICE: Thle
haon. maember can do as lie pleases.

Mr. Marshall: I know the n iand have
listened to hian. I do aaot want the Minister
to tell mne whlat I should say. Let him mind
his own business.

The MINISTER FOR, JUSTICE: I ann.
Mfr. Marshall: T sat and listened to this

man-. Don't you tell me whaat I ought to say.
The AHNISTER FOR JUSTICE: If it

had been a matter of discourtesy, one could
have listened to the hon. member.
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Mr. Marshall: It was more than a matter
of discourtesy.

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: Had
Ihe chairman done anyvthing like the lion.

ineinhler suggested, there would have been
Mai.l protests before this. The lion. nicin-
lher's extra va ga at languaige reminded te of
[lhe hittorieal remark byv Disraeli when he
S aid that a member had become intoxicated
wi th the exuberance of his own verbosity.

M[r. M.%arshlall: That is one thing- you will
tieve. lie.

The M.INISTER FOR j['STICE: TieI(
lion. memiber said most cxtravmganit things
and charged the chairman with discourtesy
and piggishlness arid reflected upon his per-
sonal aJppear-ane

Mr. Marshall: lie reflected upon the
electors of Wiluna.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
may be so.

Mr. 'Marshall: 11e will not do that and
get away with it. I am here to defend
them.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member can take his own steps with
that object in view. But I want a clear
indication of what the Commnittee intend
to do regarding- the reduction of the Vote
by Et. I.% it to be an endorsement of the
attitude of the member for 'MurehisonI

Mr. Marshall: I do not care what it
is for.

The 'MINISTER FOiR JUSTICE: The
member for Murchison has been against
the board for seven or eig-ht years, long
before the chairman was a member of it.

Mr. 'Marshall: I have always been con-
sistent in my attitude since the compensa-
tion fund became depleted four or five
yearvs ago.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
administration of the Licensing Board has
alw ays been anathema to the hon. member.

Mr. Marshall: I do not believe in the
taxpayeis continuing to pay for them.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Licensing, Board have carried out most
effective work and I hope the Committee,
by their vote, will nlot Support the extrava-
gant language indulged in by the member
for Murchison. If that is the object of
the amendment, we can take a vote at
once. As to the other aspect, what is the
idea? I would like the mover of the
amendment to say clearly what he meant.
He said that because the member for Mur-

chison had spoken as he had, he would
itiove the amendment.

MAr. Thorn: No.
The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That

was aill I could gather in explanation for
the reduction of the vote. If the hon.
member thinks that the amendment of the-
Licensing Act is necessary, it is not essen-
tial to move for a reduction in the Vote.

11r. Thorn: Mlay I say why I moved the
amendment-?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
mnerely going on whlat the hon. member said
whe lie moved it. Iy impression Was
that he 'moved because the member for
Mfurehison made the statement he dlid.

Mr. Thorn: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That is

what the hion. member said.
Government members: Of course.
Mr. Thorn: Cut that out! I said I con-

sidered the board was no longer necessary
beause it haed done its work.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Is that
any reason for moving at reduction in the
\Vote?

Mr. Thorn: It is an indication to the
Government that we desire to abolish the
board.

The MINISTER FOR fJSTICE: That
involves an amendment of the Act. If
we desire ain Act to be amended, do we
:tlway s move to reduce the Estimates
affected in order to indicate that desire?

Mr. Thorn: Is it not always the proce-
dure in the Federal Parliament and State
Parliaments, when it is desired that a posi-
tion should be abolished, to move for a
reduction in the Estimates?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
not when it is a matter or altering the
law.

Mr. Patrick: A similar amendment was
moved last year for the same purpose.

The M[NJSTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
Hort. W1. D. Johnson: For goodness sake,

let uIS have order! Why all this talk across
tire Chamber?

Hon. C. 0. Latham : Arc you back aL-ain
liont. W. D. Johnson: I do not desire to,

be here all night listening to this rub-
bish].

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I want
to know the reason for the move to reduce
the Vote.

The CHAIRMAN: I want members to
und--rstand that w-hen I put the amend-
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icist, it will decide the issue. If anyone
jasires to (110us the N'ote, hie must do
o now, or lie will not have the opportun-

ity.
The MlINISTER1 FORi JUSTICE: You

have arrived at that decision since I spoke.
The CHAIRMNAN: That is mny ruling

now.
The MALNKISTEFI FO11 JUSTICE: I ain

surprised at that ruling. The Chairman
said 1 would have t. Suitable opp)ortunity
to reply. Now, by your altered ruling-, youi
Say that the general debate canl continlue. I
will bow to your ruling, hut I will have no
opplortunity to reply to other statements.
That is not fihe proper way to carry on. the
lousiness of the Committee.

Rion. P. 1), FERGUSON: I Mould ask
the Minister, when hie replies-

The Minister for Justic3e: L cannot reply'
at all, in view of the Chairman's ruling.

lHon. P. 1). FERGUSON: I want the
Minlister to give ine some informnation re-
garding witness fees.

The Minister for Justice: I will be out
of order if I reply.

lIon. 1P. 1). FERGUSON: Leavc that to
the Chairman to decide.

The Minister for Justice: He has decided.
Ron. P. D, FERGUSON: The scale of

witness fees has been in existence since the
early days, and it is altogether inequitable
now. I had occasion to give evidence in a
case sonic timne ago and other witnesses in-
eluded an auctioneer, a foreman carpenter,
a farmer and a farmi labourer, The auic-
tioneer was reg-arded as a professionial man
and was paid £1 Is. The foreman carpenter
received fl. Is. 1, as a farmer, received 15s'
and the farmn labourer re-eiVed 10s. or 12s.
A farmer ma 'y lie Subpoenaed to give evi-

-dene when he is in the middle of hnrvest-
in, seeding- or shearing, and he should be
entitled to receive at least as much as the
professional man or the carpenter. Such
payments fail to recognise the relative im-
portanee of wxitnesses, I ask the Minister
to give the matter consideration with a vi ev
to seeing- that a scale of charges that will
he more equitable is adopted.

Amendment (that the "Vote be reduced by
£1) put, and a division taken with the fol-
lowing result--

Noes

Majority aga inst

13

Mi r. I~riguson
,Mr. [nihain
Air. MoLe rty
Mr. Mann
Mr. Mlarshmll
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr, Boyle
Mir, Clothier
ASr. Gavrner
Mr. Cross
A]ir. Fox
Mr. Jobnna
Mr. T.anib-r4

Mr. McDonald

AreS'F
Mir. Raphael
Mr. Seward
M r. Thorn
Mtr. Waitsc
MIr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

A.

7, r. Piloajo
Mr. Neecibam
Sir. Nulsen
?Mfr. Rodoreda
Mr. P. C. L. S1111l,
Mr. Willcock
Mr. Wi se
Mr. Wensbrougb

(TIl T.~.r)

P~NA.
I Mr.Cole

Amendment thus negatived.

',late put And passed.
Progrress reported.

BILL-NDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Rcturnr'l from the Council without amendl-
nient.

Tic use adjoun ed at 11.5 p.m.

1&giB[nitive Countcil,
Tuesday, 75.51 October, 1.93.

Assent to Dils...........................1066
Qssstlons: Agricultural flaknk-i, Rsignation or

0 . 3117. Cornell ;2, Motor car leet ; 5, Comn
missloners' appointmient................1057

Select Comnmittee : Constitution Acts Amendment Act,
1800, Amendment Bill, extension of time .. 1057

Bills :rinancial Emergency Act Amendment, In. 108?
Brands Act Amendmetnt, 3a............1087
Droving Act Amendment, 31a...........1087
Rtural 2elief Fund, further recoin............1087
Traffic Act Amendmetnt, Cons................1092

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mfessages from the tieot-Governor re-
cived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

- .1, Cremation Act Aieliment.
4 2, Land Tax and Income Tax.

- 3, fIdustrial. Arbitration Act Amendment.

1096

(Teller )


